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ARRIVAL BY PLANE
Helsinki-Vantaa Airport (HEL)
180 km (2 hours) from Tampere city center
Tampere-Pirkkala Airport (TMP)
17 km from Tampere city center
Airlines:
Finnair, SAS, AirBaltic, Ryanair
Transfer options from the airport:
Bus, taxi, car hire
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Visit Tampere
Tampere, Finns’ favourite city. Big and small. The city for Moomin fans,
families, nature lovers, foodies and event junkies. The sauna capital of the World in
the middle of the most beautiful Finnish Lakeland!
Located just 2 hours from the capital Helsinki, Tampere makes a perfect destination
when looking for an authentic Finnish lifestyle and city experience. Full of big-scale
events and peaceful nature.
In Tampere your clients can enjoy the public saunas and the Finnish nature like
Finns do in their everyday life. Easy, friendly and uncomplicated!
The favorite getaway of Finns*. The most lovable Finnish city**.
* Willingness to move 2016 research, Taloustutkimus
** The Best Cities to Travel in Finland 2017 research, Taloustutkimus

Contact Our Leisure and MICE Marketing Team!
Mari Saloniemi

Grigory Kharitidis

Japan, South Korea, China
mari.saloniemi@visittampere.fi
+358 50 594 5951

Russia
grigory.kharitidis@visittampere.fi
+358 40 839 5424

Pirjo Puukka

Pia Helminen

Germany and UK
pirjo.puukka@visittampere.fi
+358 400 484 982

MICE
pia.helminen@visittampere.fi
+358 40 706 6448

Laila Walldén

Olga Javits

MICE
laila.wallden@visittampere.fi
+358 40 683 8789

Photo bank: Please register in our Photo
bank in visittampere.fi/en/professionals/photobank-and-materials
Info and inspiration: www.visittampere.fi
Guided tours: www.tampereenoppaat.fi

Press contacts
olga.javits@visittampere.fi
+358 40 865 0243

Facebook: Visittampereglobal
Twitter: Visittampere
Instagram: @visittampereofficial
Youtube: Visit Tampere Official

WELCOME TO TAMPERE
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Visit Tampere Partners
DMCs and PCOs
Lahti Region LTD.
Salpausselänkatu 7
15110 Lahti
FINLAND
Tel. +358 207 281 760
anu.huusko@lahtiregion.fi
www.visitlahti.fi
TTE – The Travel Experience
Eteläinen Hesperiankatu 10 A 10
00100 Helsinki
FINLAND
Tel. +358 9 622 9810
info@travel-experience.net
www.travel-experience.net
Next Travel
Henry Fordin katu 5 H
00150 Helsinki
FINLAND
Tel. +358 9 434 2590
info@nexttravel.fi
www.nexttravel.fi
Kuoni Tumlare
Kalevankatu 20
00100 Helsinki
FINLAND
Tel. +358 9 622 6650
Hel@tumlare.com
www.kuonitumlare.com
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Top Events in Tampere Region
Tampere Region is the heart of festivals and culture, and it
offers authentic experiences for all those interested in music,
theatre, dance, circus, literature, cinema, design, gastronomy, and the visual arts. Every year, various internationally acknowledged events and festivals for all the tastes are organised in this area. Follow the locals and find your favourites!
www.pirfest.fi/festivals | www.visittampere.fi/events
Tampere Film Festival - early March
Tampere Film Festival brings together over 30,000 film enthusiasts, be it professionals or amateurs, every year in March.
Tampere Dance Current Contemporary Dance Festival - late May
The cutting edge of Finnish contemporary dance on stage, on
film and on the city streets.
Mänttä Art Festival - mid June–end of August
Finland’s leading summer review of contemporary art, only one
hour from Tampere.
Tammerfest - mid July
The biggest names of Finnish pop & rock in the heart of the city.
Sastamala Gregoriana - Early Music Festival - late July
Old lakeside churches echoing the sounds from Medieval, Renaissance and Baroque periods.
Tampere Theatre Festival - early August
Contemporary drama, modernized classics, thrilling circus, and
surprising street performances.
Tamperrada Pintxo Week - mid August
For the sake of good food and gastronomical adventures.
Blockfest - mid August
Urban vibes at the biggest hip hop festival of the Nordic countries.
World of Tango - mid September
Feel the connection of Finnish mentality, soulful music, and the
Argentine tango.
Pispala Schottische Dance Mania - late September
All about merrymaking, folk music and dance
Tampere Jazz Happening - early November
Top names of international jazz and pioneers of the future.
Finnish Craft and Design Fair - mid November
The gems of Finnish design at the largest handicrafts and applied
arts industry fair in Europe.
Tampere Christmas Fair - December
A lovely wooden-house village with crafts, local delicacies, and
that special charm of Christmas.

WELCOME TO TAMPERE
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Tampere – The World’s Sauna Capital
Tampere – The Sauna Capital of the World – welcomes everybody to its cosy warmth!
We have over 30 public saunas in the region for anyone to relax in, throughout the year. We indulge
in particular those who love hot steam and ice-cold water, as our region offers the most numerous
possibilities in Finland to enjoy this addictive combination.
Us Tampereans are known for our authenticity and warmth. The same goes for our sauna culture.
In sauna we all are equal – and we have public saunas for every taste.
For more saunas, visit www.visittampere.fi/en/sauna-capital

Sauna-Restaurant Kuuma at Laukontori
One of the newest additions to Tampere’s sauna
scene, offers a chance to dip into the Ratina bay
between sauna-going, as well as watch the Finnish Silverline ships float by from the upper deck.
www.saunaravintolakuuma.com

Rauhaniemi
This lakeside sauna is always packed with
locals as well as enthusiastic visitors. Stay in
the hot sauna as long as you can and then
cool off in Näsijärvi lake, summer or winter.
Don’t forget to take a photo to prove it!
www.rauhaniemi.net/in-english

Kaupinoja
Some like it hot! Kaupinoja is one of the most
popular public saunas in Tampere, situated
close to the center and of course by a lake.
Open
practically
daily
throughout
the
year. Try this and you live like a local.
www.talviuimarit.fi/kaupinojan-sauna/kaupinojasauna-in-english

Rajaportti
The oldest public sauna in Finland still in use,
here you’ll really get into the traditional way of
sauna-going. Let the locals show you how it’s done!
www.rajaportinsauna.fi
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Top 5+1 Things to Do in Tampere
1. Visit the Finlayson and Tampella areas of industrial history
Get within touching distance of the steam engine used in the
old textile factory in the Finnish Labour Museum Werstas (free
admission!). Also, stop by the old Stable Yards at Finlayson to shop
for handmade chocolates.
www.werstas.fi
www.tallipiha.fi
2. Pyynikki observation tower
The best doughnuts in the universe with a view on the side!
3. Tampere Cathedral
Designed by Lars Sonck, the cathedral boasts impressive interior
art including frescoes by Hugo Simberg that caused controversy
back in 1907.
4. Explore the lakes
Tampere is surrounded by great lakes, so take advantage of them!
SUP boarding, kayaking and lake cruises in the summer, ice
skating and skiing in winter. Visit one of our public saunas to dip
into a lake all year round!
5. Enjoy lunch, coffee or shopping at the historical indoor
market in Tampere!
Tampere Market Hall dates back to 1901 and is full of character
and atmosphere. It’s the home of many restaurants, cafés, shops
and artisans.
Welcome to the heart of Tampere!
www.tampereenkauppahalli.fi
6. Shop for design!
Tampere has an extensive scene of local design, right in the city
centre. Follow the DesignOnTampere map to make the best finds!
www.designontampere.fi

CATEGORY
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Quirky Museums
Amuri Museum of Workers’ Housing
Explore the way people used to live in Tampere a
century ago. Get lost in time in the homes of the
working class and learn the life stories of fictional
residents.
www.museokortteli.fi/en

Sara Hildén Art Museum
Sara Hildén Art Museum is the permanent home
to large collection of domestic and international
contemporary as well as modern art. The collection
is owned by Sara Hildén Foundation and it currently
amounts up to 5000 art pieces.
www.tampere.fi/sarahilden/en

The Lenin Museum
Why a Lenin Museum in Tampere, you might
wonder. Because Lenin and Stalin met here for the
first time - and the rest is history.
www.lenin.fi/?lang=en

Museum Centre Vapriikki
Museum Centre Vapriikki offers experiences to
the whole family in premises of the old Tampella
factory hall. Vapriikki is home to large number
of changing exhibitions as well as to multiple
different museums, such as Postal Museum, The
Finnish Museum of Games, The Doll Museum and
Natural History Museum.
www.vapriikki.fi/en
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Spy Museum
The first Spy Museum in the world offers
knowledge about espionage and the influence it
has had on society. The Spy Museum introduces
well-known spies and their equipment through
fun and functional exhibition. For example try the
agent test and find out would if you have the skills
to be an agent!
www.vakoilumuseo.fi/spy-museum

Tampere Art Museum
Tampere Art Museum presents art-historical
themes and phenomena related to Finnish and
international contemporary art. The museum’s art
collection includes 14.000 pieces.
www.tampereentaidemuseo.fi/en

Moomin Museum
The world’s only Moomin Museum welcomes
visitors to the wit, wisdom, warmth and adventure
of the Moomin books and illustrations. The
Moomin Museum is an experiential art museum
for Moomin fans and art lovers of all ages.
www.muumimuseo.fi/en

The Finnish Labour Museum Werstas
The Finnish Labour Museum Werstas specializes
in social history and exhibiting the history of work
and workers. Versatile exhibitions and lively event
activities guarantee a continuous abundance of
things to see and do at Werstas. In addition, there
is no admission fee!
www.werstas.fi/?lang=en

WELCOME TO TAMPERE
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ACTIVITIES

Adventure Apes
Nordic Walking tour in Tampere
Finland is full of forests, lakes and
outdoor recreation areas which
offer great possibilities for outdoor
sports. One of such areas is the
Pyynikki esker, a formation born at
the end of the last ice age. On this
Nordic walking tour, you will learn
how to use Nordic walking poles to
enhance your walking experience
in the beauty of the nature. You
will also have a chance to see the
city of Tampere from the top of the
highest gravel ridge in the world.
Season: All year
Duration: 3 hours
Languages: English
Participants: 6 – 15 pax (options for
larger groups available by request)
Minimum age: 10 years
Starting point: Meeting at Tampere
railway station
Services included: Rental of Nordic
walking poles, doughnut and coffee/tea, professional guide, admission to the observation tower
Price: Consumer rate and commission

Guided Sauna and swimming tour
In Tampere there are lakes
everywhere and we love to go
swimming all year round (yes,
even in the winter). No matter the
weather, our favorite combination
is a stay in the sauna followed by a
jump in the lake. Want to give it a
try? This tour will give you a relaxed
feeling no matter if it is summer or
winter. After this unique experience
you will sleep like a baby with a
refreshed mind and body.
Season: All year
Duration: 2,5 h including transportation time to/from Tampere
Languages: English
Participants: 6 – 10 pax (options for
larger groups available by request)
Minimum age: 10 years
Starting point: Tampere city center
Services included: Transfer, towel,
water bottle, professional guide,
sauna experience (entrance fee to
the sauna and swimming in a lake)
Optional services: Sauna snack
Price: Consumer rate and commission

on request

on request

Adventure Apes Ltd
Adventure Apes has grown out of
a passion for helping adventurers
make
genuine
connections
with the local community. We
believe that culturally authentic
adventures allow our visitors from
around the world to experience
a new perspective on life and
help our local community thrive
in a sustainable way. Each of
our adventures is thoughtfully
designed to show you the best,
most authentic Finland.
Season: all year
Service languages: English
Offered activities: hiking, snowshoe and ski expeditions, sauna
and swimming, orienteering and
survival skills, Nordic walking, outdoor cooking, wild camping, wild
swimming, rural biking tours,
educational travel, team building

Contact
Adventure Apes Ltd
Rovaniementie 227e, 93800 Kuusamo
Heidi Savolainen
Tel. +358 40 770 9874
heidi@adventureapes.fi
www.adventureapes.fi
facebook.com/AdventureApesFinland
twitter.com/AdventureApes
instagram.com/adventureapes

ACTIVITIES
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Amazing City Oy
City Hunt, City Orienteering, our Spy
vs. Spy or brand new Unfold Finlayson
Area?
Choose one of our proved and
elaborated adventures. We‘ll tailor
whichever you choose to suit you
and your wishes best. So look them
over and get your quote today for a
memorable day of fun and games in
Tampere!
Service languages: English
Offered activities: City orienteering,
City Hunt, adventure games

Contact
Amazing City Oy
Finlaysoninkatu 7, 33210 Tampere
Heikki Narvanen
Tel. +358 400 734 174
heikki.narvanen@amazingcity.fi
www.amazingtampere.fi
facebook.com/amazingtampere
instagram.com/amazingtampere
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Amazing City
Unfold Finlayson: An adventure Roof Walk Finlayson Area
game for groups
Roof Walk Finlayson Area is a unique
experience where you can see and
experience Tampere from a completely
new perspective. The two different route
options above the city include stunning
scenery and interesting history.
Finland’s first rooftop walk is located
on the roofs of historic buildings in the
Finlayson area.
The City View route starts from the
iconic landscape to Tammerkoski rapids
and continues towards a completely
new view in the direction of the Central
Square. In addition to admiring the
scenery, you will hear historical and
surprising stories about Tampere.
Season: April-December
Duration: 60 min
Languages: English
Participants: max 6 people
Starting point: Finlayson Area
Services included: experience is implemented in small groups under the guidance of a guide
Note: The city view route is held on safety harnesses and is not wheelchair
accessible. The minimum length of a
participant for this route is 140 cm and
maximum weight 120 kg. For people
who are afraid of heights at their own
discretion.
There is also a family-friendly route on
the roof, which runs along the roofs
of old factory buildings along walking
trails. The Panorama Deck route can be
traversed at your own pace without the
Price: Consumer rate and commission need for a safety harness.
Price: Consumer rate and comission on
on request
request
This unique group activity is a mix of
adventure and inventive puzzles in a
beautiful historical setting right in the
heart of Tampere. Unfold Finlayson is
similar to room escape, but instead
of escaping a small space you unfold
a larger narrative tied together in
multiple authentic venues around the
old factory grounds. You can only access
these locations with us!
This is not a race against the clock, so
you’ll have time to look around and
marvel at the famed architecture and
breathtaking vistas overlooking the
city as well. Definitely an exciting and
memorable experience for any group
looking for something fun and different,
especially if you’re into historical settings
or adventure games!
Season: All year
Duration: 1,5 – 2 hours, reserve 2 hours
Languages: English
Participants: 2 – 12 pax, (larger groups in
multiple departures)
Minimum age: About 7 years. Under 15
years only with adults
Starting point: Finlayson Area
Services included: A guided tour and
adventure game.
Note: Not suited for the physically challenged, persons extra sensitive of mildew or abnormally afraid of heights.
Participants are responsible for their
own safety and cleanliness. Children
must be accompanied by adults.

ACTIVITIES

Boreal Quest
Ways of the North
One-day course on the skills that
help us thrive in the wilderness:
clothing, setting up camp, safe
use of basic tools, fire making using natural materials, cooking over
an open fire, orienteering using a
map and compass, tracking, nature
knowledge...
Season: All year
Duration: 8 hours
Languages:
English,
German,
French, Russian
Participants: 12 pax
Minimum age: 18 years
Starting point: Pick-up as agreed
upon
Services included: Guide, transfer,
lunch, snack, all course equipment
apart from clothing, footwear and a
daypack.
Price: Consumer rate on request

Forest Immersion
Take a trip back to our ancestors’
past in the woods and learn how it
can still be seen in our physiology
today and how the forest boosts our
well-being. Entering the woods we
get to dwell in our senses through
guided body consciousness, mindfulness and relaxation techniques.
As we allow our mind to quiet itself,
we can begin to feel what hikers
speak of so commonly: a fullness
of our senses, a calm mind full of
vitality.
Season: All year
Duration: 2,5 hours
Languages:
English,
German,
French, Russian
Participants: 4 – 25 pax
Starting point: Pick-up as agreed
upon
Services included: Transfer, sitting
mat, coffee, snack, guided nature
walk to forest immersion site
Price: Consumer rate on request

Boreal Quest
Service languages: English, German, French, Russian

Contact
Boreal Quest
borealquestfinland@gmail.com
www.borealquest.com
facebook.com/borealquest
instagram.com/borealquest

ACTIVITIES
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Grr8t Sports
With Grr8t Sports you can add
to your tour, conference and
Tampere
experience
some
extra - sweat! Grr8t Sports is a
growing activity provider. We
operate all around Finland and
tailor activities and events to our
customers‘ needs.
Employees: 3
Season: all year
Service languages: English
Offered activities: Grr8t Sports
offers activities that suit everyone
- from physical activities to brainstorming tasks with your group.

Grr8t Sports
Archery Tag
Archery Tag is a strategic team play
where you combine skill and speed:
trying to hit the other team’s players
on the field with your arrows. Ideal
for a fun sports break or to build up
team spirit.
Duration: 75 minutes
Languages: English
Participants: Maximum 30 pax,
for bigger groups we are happy to
make an offer
Services included: Professional
sports/activity guide included in the
price
Price: Tour operator rate on request

Contact
Grr8t Sports
Rasulankatu 5 B, 33730 Tampere
Heli Rontu
Tel. +358 45 215 7597
myynti@grr8tsports.com
www.grr8tsports.com
facebook.com/grr8tsports
instagram.com/grr8tsports
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Air Volleyball
Air Volleyball is a new activity in
Finland. It combines volleyball,
football and gymnastics. The field
is made of bouncy castle material
and has a trampoline on both
sides of the net. Guaranteed fun for
everyone!
Duration: 2 hours
Languages: English
Participants: Max. 50 pax per group
Services included: Professional
sports/activity guide included in the
price
Price: Tour operator rate on request

Hapetin
Forest Yoga
The pure and fresh forests in Finland
offer a magical place for the soul to
rest and for the mind to calm down.
The practice of spending time in the
woods improves health, reduces stress,
uplifts the spirit and strengthens the
connection we humans have with
nature.
Yoga in the forest provides a holistic
wellbeing experience. Walking in the
enchanting woods to make your way
to the yoga area awakens all the senses
and prepares both your body and your
mind for yoga. All the scents and sounds
of the forest and the mesmerizing
scenery make the exercise unique.
Forest yoga focuses on conscious
presence, on unwinding and relaxing.
The postures in forest yoga develop
balance, strength and flexibility. During
the forest yoga exercises your stress
levels decrease while the production of
the pleasure hormones increase. Forest
yoga is suitable for anyone who can walk
on a versatile terrain and no previous
yoga experience is needed. Yoga in the
forest includes a walk in the woods to
the yoga area and 30 minutes of guided
yoga class. The forest yoga exercises are
done standing up and sitting down.
Season: all year
Duration: 1,5 hours
Languages: English
Participants: 5 – 20 pax
Minimum age: 12 years
Services included: Suitable clothing
and shoes for outdoor activities, guide
Price: Consumer rate and commission
on request

Unwind in the Forest, Relax in the Sauna
Time spent in the forest is considered
to be an effective form of therapy. Even
a short stay outdoors surrounded by
nature calms you down, lifts your spirits
and reduces stress.
Walking in the enchanting forest
awakens all of your senses and various
meditative exercises enhance your
conscious presence. All the scents
and sounds of the forest and the
mesmerizing scenery make the exercise
unique.
Time spent in the forest strengthens
the connection we humans have with
nature. A meditative trip to the forest is
suitable for anyone who can walk on a
versatile terrain.
After the excursion to the forest, you
get to relax in a traditional Finnish
wood heated sauna. Take a moment
to enjoy the conscious presence
in the atmospheric sauna and feel
your whole body relax and unwind.
Spending time in sauna eases the
tension in the shoulders and back and
your mind becomes clearer. After this
comprehensive meditative nature and
sauna experience your body feels softer,
blood circulates more efficiently and
you will feel happy!
Season: all year
Duration: 3 hours
Languages: English
Participants: 5 – 12 pax
Minimum age: 12 years
Services included: Towel and sauna
entrance fee, guide
Price: Consumer rate and commission
on request

ACTIVITIES

Hapetin
Hapetin wants to help increase
holistic
well-being,
uplifting
the spirit, reducing stress and
strengthening the conscious
presence. Time spent in the
enchanting woods awakens all
the senses. Come along and
enjoy the journey to beautiful
nature and your own body and
mind.
Season: all year
Service languages: English
Offered activities: Yoga, Forest
yoga, Shindo

Contact
Hapetin
Tiina Hakio
Tel. +358 40 042 8096
tiina.hakio@hapetin.fi
www.hapetin.fi
instagram.com/tiinahakio
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Hiking Travel, Hit ky
Hiking Travel is an active family
enterprise concentrating in nature tourism and outdoor sports
especially in the Tampere region.
Employees: 5 – 10
Season: all year
Service languages: English, German, Russian, French
Offered
activities:
canoeing,
kayaking, sup, kick biking, fatbiking, hiking, city tours, national
park tours, skiing, skating, nordic
ice skating, tour skating, snowshoeing, curling, kick sledding,
outdoor sports equipment rental

Contact
Hiking Travel, Hit ky
Rivitie 1 E, 33430 Vuorentausta
Liisa Tyllilä
Tel. +358 400 636057
hikingtravel@hikingtravelhit.fi
www.hikingtravelhit.fi
facebook.com/hikingtravelhit
instagram.com/hikingtravelhit
youtube.com/user/hikingtravelhit
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Hiking Travel, Hit
Tasting Tampere – Best Beers, Excellent Experiences and Original
Flavour
Get to know Tampere via tasting
local food and drinks, excellent
beers or berry wines, fascinating
gins, delicious sausages and
cheese, original local food at its
best! The guided walking tour in the
city centre is full of nice surprises,
relaxed atmosphere, joy, wonderful
flavours and excellent experiences
to remember! Enjoy the taste of
Tampere! Choose from a beer or
wine tasting tour. The Beers come
from local Nordic Brewery and
wines from Rönnvik Wine estate in
Pälkäne.
Season: all year, with the exception
of 24.–25.12.
Duration: 3 hours
Languages: English, German
Participants: 4 – 50 pax
Services included: Bookers Express
Bar (Sahti tasting), Wine&Deli Bar
(Sparkling wine), Gastropub Nordic
(3 beer tasting), GastroPub Inez (3
Berry wines from Rönnvik), Kievari Kahdet Kasvot (3 course dinner,
2 beers / wines to accompany the
meal), Non-alcoholic beers and wines also available, guide
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

ACTIVITIES

Joy and Happiness from Nature!
Exercising in the nature gives
you joy and happiness across all
seasons. Let us take you into the
urban nature of Tampere – you’ll
feel relaxed almost instantly and all
stress will disappear! We will provide
you with a guide and equipment, so
all you have to do is relax and try new
activities safely. All our nature tours
start at our base in Kaupinoja where
we will choose the right equipment
for every participant. There’s a guide
on each tour who introduces you
to the right technique for various
sports. We also offer beverages for
the participants during the tour.
Our summer sports are paddling,
Nordic walking and kick biking in
the urban nature. In the winter we
offer tour skating, cross-country
skiing, snowshoeing and kick
sledding.
Season: all year, with the exception
of 24.–25.12.
Duration: 2–2,5 hours
Languages: English, German
Participants: 4–25 pax
Starting point: Kaupinoja, Tampere
Services included: Sports equipment for the given activity, beverage, professional guide
Note: The participants should have
weather appropriate outdoor clothing. We also offer wintry outdoor
clothes at extra cost. The skating
and skiing tours include boots.
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Refreshment for Body and Soul –
Take a Sauna Bath in Relaxing
Atmosphere
Finnish Sauna is an experience for
everybody. Relaxed in the soft heat
you can let the humid steam gently
warm up your body and make you
sweat, then go slowly out and jump
into the refreshing lake water!
Not only in summer but also in
winter – the water refreshes and
nourishes and afterwards you feel
yourself like newborn!
Place:
Tampere, Kaupinoja sauna
a public sauna by the lake Näsijärvi, wonderful oppotunity for swimming, also in winter.
Tampere, Rajaportti sauna
the oldest still working public sauna in Finland from 1906 offers the
softest steam and an ageless atmosphere.
Tampere, Sauna Restaurant Kuuma
the youngest, modern sauna just
downtown Tampere. Two saunas:
a traditional smoke sauna and the
usual local sauna. Possibility to
swim.
Season: afternoon according to the
opening hours of the saunas
Duration: 2,5 – 3 hours
Languages: English, German
Participants: 2 – 20 pax, bigger
groups on request
Starting point: Kaupinoja, Tampere
Services included: Local bus ride
to the sauna, Refreshments like
mineral water, juice or beer, Sauna
guide,

Note: The guests should have towels with them and in Kaupinoja
sauna and Sauna restaurant Kuuma also a swimsuit.
If the guests do not have these,
then they can be arranged by order
and extra price.
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

ACTIVITIES
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Villipihlaja Experiences

Kangasala Arts Centre

Gone with the Forest – Revitalizing Nature Experience
Welcome to be inspired by Finnish nature and wilderness.
Its time to enjoy and relax!
Would you like to:
Rest on a bed of moss? Try out wild tastes of nature;
berries, and tea made of wild herbs from Finnish nature?
Listen to the silence and various sounds of the nature?
Sense the different scents of trees, of wind and of plants?
Let go of all your worries, feel your strong roots and enjoy
of being present?
In the “Gone with the Forest”-workshop we boost the
natural recovery with effective breathing exercises, with
‘mindfullness-like’ exercises of calming down, by enjoying
the wild tastes of nature, and by observing and using our
senses.
Let the forest do its magic and take your stress away!
Season: All year
Duration: 2 hours
Languages: English
Participants: 2 – 10 pax
Minimum age: 12 years
Starting point: Kauppi Forest, Address of departure/arrival: UKK-institute, Kaupinpuistonkatu 1, Tampere
Services included: Guide, experience and a cup of wild

Art and Architecture in the Heart of a Beautiful
Country Town of Kangasala
Experience the top-quality Finnish fine art, contemporary
architecture and local flavours in the unique atmosphere
of a small country town of Kangasala, only 20 minutes
from Tampere. Kangasala Arts Centre is surrounded
by impressive Finnish nature, landscapes with ridges
and lakes. The building is an awarded piece of concrete
architecture, nominated for the Finlandia Prize of
Architecture in 2015. Kimmo Pyykkö Art Museum focuses
on high-quality fine art and the life and career of Finnish
sculptor Kimmo Pyykkö.
Season: All year
Languages: English
Participants: 20 – 30 pax

herb tea
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Contact
Villipihlaja Experiences
Ilmarinkatu 39 a 7, 33500 Tampere
Karoliina Laitinen
Tel. +358 50 414 1710
karoliina@villipihlaja.fi
www.villipihlaja.fi/?lang=en
facebook.com/VillipihlajaKaroliina
instagram.com/villipihlaja
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Services inclueded - options:

Option 1. Admission to exhibitions and guidance in
Kangasala Arts Centre and Kimmo Pyykkö Art Museum
Price: on request
Option 2. Admission to exhibitions and guidance in Kangasala Arts Centre and Kimmo Pyykkö Art Museum, and
delicious lunch buffet made of local, seasonal ingredients
Price: on request
Option 3. Admission to exhibitions and guidance in Kangasala Arts Centre and Kimmo Pyykkö Art Museum, and
delicious, more versatile lunch buffet.
Price: on request

Contact
Kangasala Arts Centre
Tel. +358 40 030 4530
myyntipalvelu@kangasala-talo.fi
www.kangasala-talo.fi
facebook.com/kangasalatalo
twitter.com/kangasalatalo
instagram.com/kangasalatalo

ACTIVITIES

Korsuretket
Slow down & Listen - Forest Mindfullness at Hämeenkangas
Whether you are on the city
vacation, on a peaceful cabin
holiday or looking for a stopover
destination, you can book a half day
experience in the middle of a fairytale forest. Listen to the whispers
of the trees; the forest has music
for those who listen. Slow down
and take a breath – let the nature
in. Enjoy the yield of the forest by
a warm fire, in the soothing sound
of the drums, steaming hot sauna
& outdoor pool and organic dinner
made from game.
Season: All year
Duration: 6 hours
Languages: English
Participants: 10 – 40 pax
Starting point: The Forest Village
„Korsu“, 70 km north west of Tampere, Finland
Services included: Guided hiking
trip, wellness exercises, drumming
relaxation exercise, outdoor snack
(venison sausages), sauna and meal
from buffet table.
Optional services: snow shoes
available in winter for an additional
cost
Gear needed: Outdoor clothing,
swim suit
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Power Up With Nordic Nature
Whether you are on a city vacation,
on a peaceful cabin holiday or
looking for a stopover destination,
you can book a half day experience
in the middle of a fairy-tale
forest, with pure, original Finnish
traditions! Paddling on a beautiful
river, organic dinner made from
game and herbs and steaming
hot sauna and outdoor pool with
peat treatments will give you an
experience you’ll never forget.
Season: May – September
Duration: 6 hours
Participants: 8 – 40 pax
Starting point: The Forest Village
“Korsukylä” 70 km north west of
Tampere, Finland
Services included: Guided canoeing trip, ride back to Korsukylä,
local venison sausages, sauna with
peat treatment and meal from buffet table
Gear needed: Outdoor clothing,
swim suit
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Korsuretket
What will your find in the forest?
When you step on the right path,
you will find a mystical Korsu
Village in the middle of the
small forest. Wonderful nature
experiences, delicious forest and
game food and of course, a cosy
sauna experience – they are all
waiting for you!
Tell us more about your group –
let‘s create memorable moments
for you!
Employees: 2 – 4
Service languages: English
Offered activities: Canoeing, hiking, wild herb-, berry- and mushroom courses, snowshoes, guided team competitions, sauna
programs

Contact
Korsuretket
Sanni Luomahaara
Tel. +358 40 5786 580
myynti@korsuretket.fi
www.korsuretket.fi
facebook.com/Korsuretket
twitter.com/Korsuretket
instagram.com/korsuretket

ACTIVITIES
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Kelo ja kallio Adventures

Mobilia, Automobile & road museum

Abseiling Down the Pyynikki Observation Tower
An exciting experience in good and safe hands; abseil
down the outer wall of Pyynikki observation tower,
height 26 meters. Your life and health will be secured
by a professional climbing instructor, so You can enjoy
the excitement of this event safely. We can guide down
ca. 6 pax in an hour, and ca. 15 in two.
Season: All year
Opening hours: The tower is open 9.00 – 20.00 every
day
Duration: 1 hour / max 6 pax, 2 hours / max 15 pax
Languages: English
Participants: 1 – 15 pax. Larger groups on request.
Minimum age: 6 years
Starting point: Pyynikki observation tower
Services included: Equipment (Harness, helmet, gloves), Coffee and donut in the cafe at the tower, a professional climbing instructor will be guiding the group
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Museum full of classic and rally cars on a lakeshore
Mobilia, the national car and road museum of Finland,
is located on a scenic lakeshore in Kangasala –
20-minute drive from the city of Tampere.
The museum includes the Rally Museum, a gallery of
vintage cars and an annually changing exhibition on
a specific road history related topic: in 2021 the visitor
will see the history of road upkeep through machines
and their users.
There are some 70 to 100 vehicles on display. The
museum tour can be completed with a lunch at our
restaurant with open outlook over the lake.
Season: All year
Duration: 1,5 – 2 h
Languages: English
Participants: 20 – 30 pax – bigger groups please contact our sales
Services inclueded - options:
Option 1. Admission to exhibitions and guidance in
one exhibition
Price: on request
Option 2. Admission to exhibitions, guidance in one
exhibition and delicious lunch buffet
Price: on request

Contact
Kelo ja kallio Adventures
Tel. +358 50 343 8721
info@pro-kiipeily.fi
www.pro-kiipeily.fi
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Contact
Mobilia
Kustaa Kolmannen tie 75, 36270 Kangasala
Elina Kytölä
Tel. +358 3 3140 4000
elina.kytola@mobilia.fi
www.mobilia.fi
facebook.com/mobilia.fi
instagram.com/mobiliamuseo
youtube.com/MobilianAutokyla

ACTIVITIES

Moomin Museum
Adventures in the World’s Only Moomin Museum – An Experience for All
Senses + Lunch or Dinner
The world’s only Moomin Museum
offers all the wisdom and humour that
have won fans over for Tove Jansson’s
Moomin books all over the world.
The ever fascinating Moomin stories
unfold through original illustrations
and paintings by Tove Jansson. The
three-dimensional Moomin tableaux
stimulate the visitor’s imagination.
Tampere Hall Shop offers a wide range
of Moomin products together with
exclusive products for the Moomin
Museum. A Moomin themed buffet
lunch or Moomin menu completes the
experience. Also the daily changing
lunch
(without
Moomin
theme)
available weekdays.
Duration: 2 – 3 hours
Services included - options:
Option 1. Moomin Museum + daily
changing lunch in Tuhto Restaurant
Option 2. Moomin Museum + Moomin
themed buffet lunch (min. 20 pax),
Option 3. Moomin Museum + Moomin
Menu (3 course á la carte) in Tuhto Restaurant
Optional services: Guided tours in Moomin Museum, e.g. in English, Swedish,
Japanese, Russian, Chinese, German,
Polish. Guided workshops in the Studio
in English and Japanese.
Price: Consumer rate on request

Guided Tour in the World’s Only
Moomin Museum
A guided tour in the Moomin Museum
takes you on a lively, interactive journey
into the world of Tove Jansson and the
Moomin stories. Discuss, discover and
explore the exhibits. The tour provides indepth information, expert commentary
and dialogue about Tove Jansson and
her beloved Moomin books. In the
Moomin Museum you can discover the
wit, wisdom, warmth and adventure
of the Moomin books and illustrations,
known and loved by legions of fans all
around the world. When you arrive at
the museum, you step into an exciting
new world recreating the special magic
of Tove Jansson’s Moomin books. Relive
the whole Moomin story from the Great
Flood and the mad midsummer’s
floating theatre to the puzzle of
the lighthouse and the mysterious
disappearance of the Moomin family
one grey November. The narrative
unfolds in the same order as the twelve
Moomin books written and illustrated
by Tove Jansson.
Duration: 1 hour. After the tour the visitors are free to explore the Moomin Museum at their own pace.
Languages: English, Swedish, Japanese, Russian, Chinese, French and Polish
Participants: 20 – 30 pax
Services included: Admission to the
Moomin Museum and a guided tour
Price: Consumer rate and commission
on request

ACTIVITIES

Moomin Museum
The Moomin Museum is a new, experiential art museum for art lovers and
Moomin fans of all ages. The exhibits
comprise a unique collection of original Moomin art donated to Tampere
Art Museum by Tove Jansson in 1986.
Come and join the adventure!
Employees: 15
Service languages: English
Opening hours: Tue – Wed 9 – 17,
Thu – Fri 9 – 19, Sat – Sun 10 – 17

Tove Jansson for Moumine le Troll
(Finn Family Moomintroll),
1968. ©Moomin CharactersTM

Contact
Moomin Museum
Yliopistonkatu 55, 33100 Tampere
Saara Nurmi
Sales Project Manager
Tel. +358 3 243 4941
sales@tampere-talo.fi
www.muumimuseo.fi/en
facebook.com/moominmuseum
twitter.com/moominmuseum
instagram.com/moominmuseum
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Matrocks Oy
Matrocks – accessibility to everyone. We at Matrocks are the enablers of meaningful leisure time
also for disabled people. We travel with an accessible bus which
is equipped with disabled friendly toilet and an elevator for wheelchairs. We offer you cool things to
experience, and the accessibility of our travel destinations has
been checked with care.
This is, however, only a part of our
program services. We also offer
travel packages, guided walking
and bicycle tours and transportation.
Employees: 10
Season: all year
Service languages: English
Offered activities: Accessible day
trips, accessible transportation
on demand, accessible city tours

Contact
Matrocks Oy
Kuninkaankatu 36 B 28, Tampere
Minna Sampo
+358 040 658 6868
asiakaspalvelu@matrocks.fi
www.matrocks.fi
facebook.com/matrocksoy
instagram.com/matrocksit
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Matrocks
Suburb Journeys
Join us on a trip around Tampere to
see what the city holds. We travel
with an accessible bus so anyone
can come with. Our informative
and hilarious guide will tell you
stories, true and a bit invented as
our masterful driver makes the road
safe. The route and theme of the
journey varies depending on the
choice the customer makes. Just
jump in with your fellows and enjoy!
Season: all year
Duration: approx. 1 hour
Languages: English
Participants: The examples of our
passenger capacity:
0 wheelchairs + 44 walking passengers
1 wheelchair + 40 walking passengers
2 wheelchairs + 38 walking passengers
3 wheelchairs + 36 walking passengers
4 wheelchairs + 34 walking passengers
5 wheelchairs + 30 walking passengers
6 wheelchairs + 28 walking passengers
7 wheelchairs + 26 walking passengers
8 wheelchairs + 24 walking passengers
Services included: Guided tour
with a bus with changing theme,
assistant services
Price: Consumer rate on request

ACTIVITIES

Mighty Journey – Guided Tour to
Powerful Places of Finnish Nature
Have you ever dreamed of
pilgrimage? We will organize a
journey to powerful places of nature.
During this journey, everybody has
the possibility to quiet down in their
own way. Our guide tells stories
about these powerful places and
how to find silence of mind in nature.
We will take a beautiful scenic route
to Hämeenkyrö to explore Jatuli’s
garden in Frantsila’s herb farm.
After the power-spiral we will enjoy
a vegetarian lunch in Frantsila Wellbeing Centre. The journey also gives
you a chance to visit Uhrilähde,
a spring with healing water. You
will also get familiar with 400-year
old sacrificing tree, pine of Timi. In
Frantsila’s Kehäkukka restaurant we
will enjoy afternoon coffee served
with apple pie and vanilla sauce. We
will travel by a bus that is equipped
with disabled-friendly toilet and an
elevator for a wheelchair.
Season: all year
Duration: approx. 5 hours
Languages: English
Participants: max. 44 pax
Starting point: Tampere Central
Square church, can be changed.
Services included: Guided bus tour
(Tampere – Hämeenkyrö – Jämijärvi
– Tampere), assistant services, vegetarian lunch and afternoon coffee or
tea with apple pie and vanilla sauce
Price: Consumer rate on request

The Sound of the Swamp and the
Taste of a Chocolate Kiss
Sweet, tempting taste of handmade chocolate and the sounds of
an ancient swamp make a peculiar,
yet
entertaining
combination.
The tour starts with a visit to a
local chocolate “farm” and with
a chocolate tasting. The tour
then takes you to experience a
lush wetland with a professional
nature guide. The trails though the
swamps and the guide’s stories will
introduce you to the times of the
settlers and forest-dwellers. Enjoy
the tales by an open fire along with
“soot pot” coffee, hot chocolate,
sausages and pancakes. Tour is
accessible. The bus is equipped
with a spacious, accessible toilet
and a lift. Accommodates up to 8
wheelchairs.
Season: April – September
Duration: approx. 5 hours
Languages: English
Participants: max. 44 pax
Starting point: Point of departure
according to group’s wishes.
Services included: Transfer, refreshments by the campfire (coffee,
hot chocolate, sausages/pancakes),
visit and tasting at the chocolate
farm, guided tour in the national
park, professional guide services
Optional services: Professional personal assistance on request
Gear needed: Normal outdoor gear,
good walking shoes
Price: Consumer rate on request

ACTIVITIES
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Pukstaavi, museum of the Finnish Book The House of Mr. Clutterbuck
Literature is a cross-national experience. Our museum
offers a peek into Finnish literature and the history of
the book in interactive and engaging way. The main
exhibition tells the tale of the Finnish book from
incunabula to the e-book. It gives a voice to people
interested in books, including readers, librarians,
printers and publishers. The exhibition also highlights
the links between books and the development of
schools, churches, politics and the entire society.
Pukstaavi is on the street Marttilankatu, in the centre
of Sastamala, in a beautiful 1920s building with a
gambrel roof. To meet the needs of the museum, the
building was fully renovated, respecting its original
style and features. From 2018 on you can visit Museum
of Sastamala at the same time, as it is located in a small
villa in the garden.
Season: All year
Opening hours: Tue – Sat 10.00 – 16.00
Duration: 45 min
Languages: English
Participants: Maximum of 25 pax per tour
Services included: Guided tour, entrance fee includes
a visit to the Museum of Sastamala as well.
Price: Consumer rate on request

Contact
Suomalaisen kirjan museo Pukstaavi
Marttilankatu 12, 38200 Sastamala
Tel. +358 10 321 2950
info@pukstaavi.fi
www.pukstaavi.fi/en
facebook.com/pukstaavi
twitter.com/Pukstaavi
instagram.com/pukstaavi
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The House of Mr. Clutterbuck in Sastamala is based on
the characters from Mauri Kunnas’s popular children’s
books. The house is full of rooms to play in. You can for
example play in the kitchen of Mr. Clutterbuck, have
a sword fight (with soft swords) in the room of King
Arthur and his knights or jump aboard a school bus
driving you through space. Mr. Clutterbuck’s Fun on
Wheels Yard is open from May until October. On the
Yard you can drive around with pedal cars.
Season: The rooms inside the House of Mr. Clutterbuck
are open all year round. Mr. Clutterbuck‘s Fun on
Wheels Yard in the backyard is open from May until
October.
Duration: 1,5 h – 3 h, depending on the group size and
the enthusiasm to play
Languages: Introduction in English, Written guides
are found in Swedish, English, German and Russia.
Participants: 4 – 50 pax
Services included: Admission to The House of Mr.
Clutterbuck and during summer time to The Fun on
Wheels Yard. Short introduction about what you can
find and where you can play. After the introduction the
visitors are free to explore, play and have fun.
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Contact
The House of Mr. Clutterbuck - Herra Hakkaraisen talo
Marttilankatu 10, 38200 Sastamala
Reija Peuraniemi
Tel. +358 50 366 1855
info@herrahakkaraisentalo.fi
www.herrahakkaraisentalo.fi
facebook.com/herrahakkaraisentalo
instagram.com/herrahakkaraisentalo

ACTIVITIES

Sappee
Accommodation, Restaurant and
all year round activities
Sappee is a versatile travel
destination that keeps the whole
family busy with its extensive
selection of things to see and do all
year round. Thanks to its welcoming
atmosphere and services that can
be tailored to meet the needs of
each individual customer, Sappee
has already won the award for Ski
Resort of the Year three times, and
in 2012 it was also chosen as the
Finnish Travel Company of the Year.
All of Sappee’s services, including
accommodation, restaurants, ticket
office and ski equipment rental,
are located on the top of the slopes
amidst beautiful scenery.
Excellent winter sports resort
With its versatile slopes that are
always kept in great condition,
Sappee is an excellent winter sports
resort for snowboarders and slalom
skiers alike. There are 12 slopes
altogether that are lit and always in
good, well-maintained condition.
The vertical drop is 120 metres and
the longest slope 850 metres long.
Some of the slopes are easy and
perfect for children and beginners.
There are also intermediate and
more challenging slopes suitable
for those who have already
mastered the basic skills of skiing or
snowboarding.

Accommodation options
Sappee offer a wide variety of
accommodation options. You can
choose to stay in the middle of the
hustle and bustle or pick something
a bit further away from it all. There
are luxury cabins as well as those
suitable for a slightly more modest
taste.
The stylishly furnished Sappee
Chalets apartments are excellently
located at the top of Sappeenvuori.
Holidaying is effortless when
staying at the Chalets: you are only
a step away from the hiking trails,
cross-country skiing tracks, slopes
and Sappee’s services.
Every detail has been carefully
considered in the Chalet’s suites.
Finnish nature and timelessness are
the starting points for the design.

Sappee
Sappee is ideally located only 50
km from Tampere, 160 km from
Helsinki, 65 km from Hämeenlinna and 180 km from Turku.

Contact
Sappeen Matkailukeskus
sappee@sappee.fi
www.sappee.fi
facebook.com/SappeenMatkailukeskus
instagram.com/sappeeresort

ACTIVITIES
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Saunakonkeli
Saunakonkeli provides down to earth
sauna tours and ceremonies for
groups and individuals. We are Tampere based sauna guides who operate all around Finland.
Employees: 2
Season: all year
Service languages: English
Offered activities: Guided sauna
tours & sauna ceremonies, lectures &
presentations, documentaries.

Contact
Saunakonkeli
Teiskontie 22 c 45, 33540 Tampere
Juha Kumara
Tel. +358 44 338 8341
info@saunakonkeli.com
www.saunakonkeli.com
facebook.com/saunakonkeli
instagram.com/saunakonkeli
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Saunakonkeli
Mystical midnight Löyly in the oldest
public sauna in Finland
Enjoy the mystic midnight atmosphere
of the oldest still active public sauna in
Finland.
Built in 1906, Rajaportti sauna is full of
stories, experiences and spirits from the
past. Now you get to feel the mystical
warmth of the löyly in the peaceful
candle-lit steam room after the saunas
closing hours. In the Finnish tradition,
the sauna spirits had their turn in the
steam room after the people had done
bathing.
We start with a ceremony to summon
the local sauna spirits. The presence of
the sauna spirits help people to receive
the healing elements in sauna and from
the löyly. After the ceremony we will
enjoy the löyly together until midnight
just like the sauna spirits do. Come feel
the power of Rajaportti’s unique löyly
that is more than 100 years old.
Availability: All year, on Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays. Other
times negotiable.
Duration: 2 – 3 hours
Participants: 1 – 24 pax
Minimum age: 4 – 5 years
Starting point: Accomodation/Rajaportti
Services included: Professional sauna
guides, sauna ceremony, full use of the
Rajaportti facilities including cafeteria,
toilets and the historical inner yard.
Gear needed: swim suit
Price: Consumer rate and commission
on request

ACTIVITIES

The many steams of Tampere, the Sauna Capital
Tampere region has an exceptional
sauna culture with over 30 public
saunas heating up everyday. The range
varies from traditional smoke saunas
to modern bathing centers. Tampere
radiates authenticity and warmth
through its saunas.
The Saunakonkeli steam tour takes you
directly in to the heart of Tampere’s
public saunas. Imagine standing at the
gates of sauna paradise. At your reach
are the empowering atmosphere of
lively public saunas and hot steam that
will unwind you from everyday life. Your
guides Matti and Juha are well-known
Finnish sauna experts and Tampere
locals with the right in-sight for your
public steam tour. Whether it is a sauna
by a lake, the oldest public sauna in
Finland, a smoke sauna or a close-knit
ice-swimmer community sauna, we will
live together through the etiquette and
history of the steam palace. We can visit
as many saunas as you wish and help
you find the sweet spot from the steam
rooms according to your löyly-hopes.
Learn the hidden knowledge about the
saunas in the sauna capital.
Duration: 2 – 8 hours
Participants: 1 – 15 pax
Minimum age: 7 – 8 years
Services included: Professional sauna
guides, sauna fees, public transportation, pick-up from the accommodation
Gear needed: swim suit
Price: Consumer rate and commission
on request

Särkänniemi Theme Park
Särkänniemi Theme Park, located
within a walking distance of the
lively city centre of Tampere and
next to the beautiful Näsijärvi lake,
is home to more than 30 rides from
wild roller coasters to fun family
rides.
In addition, we welcome you
to explore Angry Birds Land,
Doghill Fairytale Farm, Aquarium,
Planetarium,
and
Näsinneula
Observation Tower, the symbol of
Tampere. The rides, Doghill Fairytale
Farm, and Angry Birds Land are
open in the summertime from May
to September.
When you take the lift up to the
top of Näsinneula Observation
Tower, you can admire the scenery
from the second tallest observation
tower in the Nordic countries. You
can see a fantastic panorama of
the Tampere city centre from the
tower’s observation deck or from
the rotating Restaurant Näsinneula.
In other directions, a breathtaking
scenery of ridges and lakes unfolds
before you.
Season: During summer season
from May to September, you can
visit the amusement park and all
attractions. In October, we celebrate the Creepy Carnival at the amusement park, and in December, you
can meet Santa Claus in the Doghill
Christmas event. Some of Särkänniemi’s attractions (Aquarium, Planetarium, Näsinneula Observation
Tower, Restaurant Näsinneula) are
open throughout the year.

Restaurant services: Several restaurants and cafes. We cater to special
dietary restrictions (f.e. vegan, gluten free).
Price: Consumer rates and commission on request
Note: Group rate is available for
groups of 20 pax or more. Free entrance to rides and attractions for
children under 3 years old.

Särkänniemi Theme Park
Amusement park with over 30
rides, Aquarium, Planetarium,
Näsinneula Observation Tower,
Restaurant Näsinneula and Doghill Fairytale Farm.
Employees: 100 employees year
round. 500 employees during
summer time
Service languages: English

Contact
Särkänniemi Theme Park
Laiturikatu 1, 33230 Tampere
Jenni Jokiniva
Tel. +358 207 130 212
myynti@sarkanniemi.fi
www.sarkanniemi.fi
facebook.com/Sarkanniemi
twitter.com/sarkanniemi
instagram.com/sarkanniemi
youtube.com/user/TampereenSarkanniemi

ACTIVITIES
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Serlachius Museums
Looking for something unique
and versatile? Far from masstourism, but still classy? Serlachius Museums got it: hidden gem
in the middle of beautiful nature
offering national art treasures,
intriguing stories, contemporary art exhibitions, internationally
awarded architecture, top cuisine
and a lot of memories to take
back home! The shuttle bus from
Tampere to Mänttä runs around
the year taking you right in the
heart of art.
Employees: 60
Season: all year
Service languages: English, German, Swedish, Russian, Japanese.
Ask for other languages

Contact
Serlachius
Joenniementie 47, 35800 Mänttä
Rebekka Tolonen
Tel. +358 40 166 3480
sales@serlachius.fi
www.serlachius.fi/en
facebook.com/serlachius
twitter.com/serlachius
instagram.com/serlachiusmuseums
youtube.com/serlachiusmuseot
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Serlachius Museums
Finnish Luxury Holiday with Art,
Culinary School and Harmonious Nature Experiences
This two-day package invites you to
slow down and enjoy the luxurious elements of Finnish culture and nature:
Come and experience a guided art tour
among the masters of Finnish art, take
a relaxing and guided stroll on the museum’s island with refreshments and
learn to cook your own fine dinner with
our awarded top chef Henry Tikkanen.
The day culminates in the night at the
amazing Wilderness Boutique Manor
Rapukartano. The next day you will experience the life in the 1950’s Finland in
a fun way and learn to make some paper. After the dramatized tour it is time
to put the rucksack on and feel the tranquility of Finnish nature at our guided
walking tour. Enjoying refreshments in
natural quiet... what a luxury!
Package travel organizer: KUVI 669/16/Mj
Duration: 2 days, 1 night
Participants: 1 – 16 pax
Services included: Equipment (loan of
rowing boats, Nordic walking poles and
bicycles, rubber boots available if needed), breakfast, lunch, refreshments,
culinary school / dinner, 1 night at Wilderness Boutique Manor Rapukartano (shared double/twin room), guided
tours (art tour, island tour, dramatized
tour with paper workshop, culinary
school, guided walking tour), entrance
to Serlachius Museums Gösta (art museum) and Gustaf (story-telling museum)
Price: Consumer rate and commission
on request

ACTIVITIES

Day-trip from Tampere to the Exciting
Art Town - Independent Culture Tour
Serlachius shuttle bus takes you easily
from the center of Tampere to the Art
Town Mänttä for a day-trip to relax and
experience e.g. classic works from the
Finnish fine art, exciting contemporary
art exhibitions, internationally awarded architecture, culinary pleasures and
beautiful nature!
The story of Serlachius goes 150 years
back in the beginning of Finnish forest
industry and its legendary paper patrons, the Serlachiuses, who created a
community from nothing. Nowadays
Serlachius Museums carry on the heritage of these legendary paper patrons
and their love for art, by keeping the
utopia alive in the tiny town of Mänttä.
Step in the bus and let the adventure
begin!
Duration: 8 hours
Participants: 1 – 50 pax
Services included: Return ticket with
Serlachius shuttle bus (Tampere - Mänttä - Tampere), transfers in the locations
of Mänttä on fixed times, entrance fee
to Serlachius Museums: Gösta (art museum) and Gustaf (story-telling museum), equipment (loan of rowing boats
(summertime), bicycles and Nordic walking poles)
Price: Consumer rate and commission
on request

Forest Theme Day at Serlachius:
Drama, Art and Nature Tour
Welcome to experience the story of the
Finnish forest! The tiny town of Mänttä
got on the world’s map over 100 years
ago through the fine paper products
made by Serlachius Paper Company.
This tour will lead you beside the fascinating stories of the past via exhibitions,
dramatized tour and hands-on activity
at Serlachius Museum Gustaf: Can you
press the paper properly? Would you be
qualified to work for the paper company in the 1950’s?
Along the historical nature path, you
will experience the forest in a Finnish
way and enjoy some refreshments in a
beautiful spot. Your journey continues
to the center of magnificent artworks
and internationally awarded architecture of Serlachius Museum Gösta,
where art and design are also inspired
by the Finnish nature. Last, but definitely not least, you will taste Forest on Your
Plate at Restaurant Gösta! Forest is the
word for today - and for the future!
Duration: 7 hours
Participants: 1 – 30 pax
Services included: Equipment (rubber
boots provided if needed, loan of Nordic
walking poles, rowing boats and bicycles), refreshments, lunch (3-courses) at
Restaurant Gösta, guided tours (dramatized tour and paper workshop at Serlachius Museum Gustaf, guided walking
tour along the Love Path, guided art
tour at Serlachius Museum Gösta), entrance fee to Serlachius Museums
Price: Consumer rate and commission
on request

Rent a Local – Hosted Tour at
Serlachius and in Mänttä
Are your customers wanting to leave the
mainstream spots and head towards an
alternative place like Mänttä? Are they
wishing to get to know some local people and the small-town life and hear
some interesting stories of the past?
Well, there is no better way than renting a local “Matti” or “Maija” for Mänttä &
Serlachius day!
The local host will show around the exciting Art Town and the inspiring Serlachius Museums in a relaxed and jolly
way! The five hours hosting includes
of course museums, but also some of
these sights according to preference:
Love Path - nature trail (2,5 km); town
center with shops, cafés and church;
conservation area “Mänttä Mountain”
with observation tower, forest church
and Wine Tavern; Mänttä Art Festival (in
summertime). This tour is easy to combine with the Serlachius shuttle bus
from Tampere!
Duration: 5 hours
Participants: 1 – 4 pax
Services included: local host, entrance
fee to Serlachius Museums: Gösta (art
museum) and Gustaf ( story-telling museum), loan of rowing boats (summertime), Nordic walking poles and bicycles
Price: Consumer rate and commission
on request

ACTIVITIES
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Suppaa Tampere
Stand Up Paddling (SUP) Experience
Whether you are a beginner or an
experienced stand up paddler, we
will provide you with a nice, laidback and fun experience on the
lake! For the beginners, 60 min intro
class will give you basic information
about SUP equipment, paddling
technique and safety on water. For
experienced stand up paddlers, we
provide an opportunity to go for a
relaxed paddle around the beautiful
lake Pyhäjärvi. If you feel like trying
yoga on a SUP board, we can also
arrange a SUP yoga class with a
qualified instructor. Afterwards you
are likely to feel relaxed and happy!
And be hooked on SUP!
Duration: 1 hour
Participants: 4 – 10 pax
Minimum age: people under 18
with an adult
Starting point: Departure from
Pyynikki beach
Services included: All necessary
Stand Up Paddling equipment,
floating vest, guide
Gear needed: Light and stretchy
clothing suitable for outdoor sports
and current weather. Neoprene
shoes/socks will bring extra comfort, but are not necessary.
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Nightless Night SUP Tour
One hour of stand up paddling on
the beautiful lake Pyhäjärvi. This is a
perfect way to soak up a little bit of
the Finnish summer night magic.
We will paddle slowly around
nearby small islands and next to the
Pyynikki ridge with the descending
sun.
Duration: 1 hour
Participants: 4 – 10 pax
Minimum age: people under 18
with an adult
Starting point: Departure from
Pyynikki beach
Services included: All necessary
Stand Up Paddling equipment,
floating vest, guide
Gear needed: Light and stretchy
clothing suitable for outdoor sports.
Neoprene shoes/socks will bring extra comfort, but are not necessary.
Note: Anyone able to swim and
with a little bit of SUP experience
(beginners, contact us in order to
arrange safety intro before the tour).
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Suppaa Tampere
SUP (Stand Up Paddle) classes,
rentals, tours & yoga with ASI
accredited instructors. First SUP
school in Tampere, Finland since
2013.
Season: June – August
Employees: 2
Service languages: English

Contact
Suppaa Tampere
Jalkasaarentie 7, 33230 Tampere
Sanna Juutilainen
Tel. +358 40 240 7470
suppaatampere@gmail.com
www.suppaatampere.com
facebook.com/suppaatampere
instagram.com/suppaatampere
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The Finnish Labour Museum Werstas Lenin Museum
The Finnish Labour Museum Werstas
The Finnish Labour Museum Werstas is based in the
historical Finlayson cotton mill area in the heart of
Tampere. At Werstas you can visit the Labour Museum’s
exhibitions, Steam Engine Museum and Museum of
Liberty, free entry. Guided tours for groups.
In the Footsteps of Cotton Girls
A versatile guided tour to the history of the Finlayson
cotton mill in which used to be the biggest factory in
Finland. Tour includes also visit to the Steam Engine
Museum as well as walking tour in the Finlayson factory
area. In 2020 the Finlayson factory area has reached
the age of 200 years! Tour takes 1 – 1,5 hours.
Season: All year, Tue – Sun
Languages: English
Duration: 1,5 hours
Participants: 10 – 30 pax
Services included: Guided tour by foot
Price: Consumer rate on request

Contact
The Finnish Labour Museum Werstas
Väinö Linnan aukio 8, 33210 Tampere
Minna Karhunsaari
Tel. +358 50 440 1165
minna.karhunsaari@tyovaenmuseo.fi
www.tyovaenmuseo.fi
instagram.com/werstas
facebook.com/Ty%C3%B6v%C3%A4enmuseo-Werstas-184753288161
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The Lenin Museum
Lenin Museum provides a vivid, comprehensive and
critical view of the history Finland and Russia share. It
takes visitors on a fascinating journey through some of
the most remarkable events in our history: The Russian
Revolution, the founding of the Soviet Union, Finland’s
independence, the Second World War and finally the
collapse of the Soviet Union.
The Lenin Museum Tour
Experience the roiling and exciting 20th century with
our guide. You will hear the history of Finland and the
Soviet Union at a unique place where Lenin and Stalin
first met each other. How did the meeting in Tampere
change the world? What consequences did it have in
Finland as well as behind the eastern border?
Season: All year, Tue – Sun
Duration: 45 min
Languages: English, Russian
Participants: 10 – 25 pax
Services included: Guided museum tour
Price: Consumer rate on request

Contact
Lenin Museum
Hämeenpuisto 28, Tampere
Tel. +358 10 420 9222
lenin@lenin.fi
www.lenin.fi
instagram.com/leninmuseo
facebook.com/Lenin-museo-200140623376365
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Spy Museum
Spy Museum
In the world’s first special museum about global
espionage you learn about methods including
eavesdropping, hidden cameras, lock picking, cipher
and astonishing stories about real spies.
Spy Museum Tour and Agent Test
A versatile guided tour to the history of the Finlayson
cotton mill in which used to be the biggest factory in
Finland. Tour includes also visit to the Steam Engine
Museum as well as walking tour in the Finlayson factory
area. In 2020 the Finlayson factory area has reached
the age of 200 years! Tour takes 1 – 1,5 hours.
Languages: English, German, Swedish, Russian, Italian,
Spanish, French, Polish, Japanese, Chinese
Duration: approx. 1 hour
Minimum age: 5 years
Price: Consumer rate on request

Contact
Vakoilumuseo / Spy Museum
Satakunnankatu 18, Finlayson, Media 54
Tel. +358 3 2123 007
spy.museum@vakoilumuseo.fi
www.vakoilumuseo.fi
instagram.com/firstspymuseum
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Varala Sports Institute

Flowpark Varala

The institute was originally founded to promote
women’s physical education. To this day Varala
continues to be a leading force of sport and physical
education. We also provide in-depth knowledge in the
form of camps, group visits and recreational program
as well as professional training and physical testing
services.
We provide unique experiences all year around in the
guidance of professionals in sports and education.
Our beautiful location just outside the city center of
Tampere, able us to combine functionality of services
with the calm lakeside nature of our campus.
On our campus you can enjoy quality meals from our
own restaurant, have a good night sleep in one of our
80 accommodation rooms and have the chance to try
out one of the 50 activities we provide.
Let’s plan an unforgettable experience for you and
your group.
Season: All year
Languages: English
Offered services: Accommodation, Restaurant, Sports
facilities, Sauna
Specific product: Varala Sports Camp, Varala Educational Camp, Activity&Sports Packages, Physical Testing Packages, Nature Experiences, Sauna Experience
Price: Tour operator rate on request

Flowpark is an ecological adventure park where you
can test your courage. Adventure courses have been
built on living trees without harming them. You may
solve numerous tasks even at the height of twenty
meters. Different tasks refer to ropeways, including
swaying paths, liane jumps, swings and cable slides.
Flowpark has been meant for people of all ages full of
adventure spirit – there is challenge for any ordinary
guy as well as for experienced ‘wilderness foxes’!
Season: 08.05.2021 – 24.10.2021
Please note: Group events can also be booked outside
of the regular opening hours.
Languages: English
Participants: 10 – 100 pax
Offered services: Adventure park, Restaurant
Price: Consumer rate on request

Contact
Varala Sports Institute
Varalankatu 36, 33240 Tampere
Henri Kautiala
Tel. +358 44 345 9921
henri.kautiala@varala.fi
www.varala.fi
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Contact
Flowpark Varala
Varalankatu 36, 33240 Tampere
Tytti Veräväinen
Tel. +358 44 345 0470
tytti.veravainen@varala.fi
www.flowpark.fi/en/tampere
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Ähtäri Zoo
Ähtäri Zoo and Snowpanda House
Welcome to explore the Scandinavian
fauna & flora! Ähtäri Zoo is the oldest
natural animal park in Finland and
houses over 50 different animal species such as brown bear, lynx and snow
leopards. Meet the highlights of the
zoo - the snowpandas - and take a walk
through the lush park. At the charming
Zoo Farm you can pet the farm animals
and learn about old Finnish farm duties
in a fun way! By visiting the zoo, you also
support the important species conservation work that Ähtäri Zoo is known for.
Opening hours: Open all year round. Extended opening hours during the summer season (Mid-June – Mid-August).
Offered services: Guided tours, workshops, environmental education, Yoga
and Mindfulness lessons. The zoo‘s hotel with restaurant and 101 hotel rooms
is located only few minutes walk from
the zoo entrance.
Guided tours: Guided walking tours
and meetings with zoo keepers on request. During the summer season: daily
animal info talks included in the ticket.
Restaurant services: Snowpanda Deli&Café offers, for example, tasty burgers,
pastas, and salads - as well as coffee,
soft drinks, cakes, sandwiches and pastries. The restaurant is also well-equipped to meet your takeaway needs. During the summer season zoo visitors can
also stop by at our summer cafés (Lokki
Boat Café, Kaakkolampi Café and minishop, Farm Café).
Price: Tour operator rate on request

Absolutely Bearable Holidays
Our seasonal zoo holiday package give
an interesting insight to the four different seasons of Finland: winterly zoo with
fascinating giant panda stories, spring
with brown bears just awaken from hibernation, summer with some fun farm
duties at the Zoo Farm, and meeting
with the red pandas and their keeper as
the autumn leaves colour the grounds.
Group sizes: 2 – 50
Services included: Accommodation at
Hotel Mesikämmen 2 nights incl. breakfast, morning sauna and swim on both
days, a visit to the Snowpanda House to
see the Snowpandas, and free access to
the zoo tour and zoo farm during your
stay.
Seasonal additions included in the package:
Winter holiday package 1.12. – 5.4.:
Meeting with the panda keeper and listening to the fascinating panda stories
Spring holiday package 6.4. – 7.6.:
Meeting the bears and their keeper, joining the bear feeding
Summer holiday package 8.6. – 16.8.:
Joining the farm wife in her morning
duties / domestic animal caretaking at
the Zoo Farm
Autumn holiday package 17.8. – 3 0.11.:
Joining a zookeeper to see the red pandas and hear about their caretaking
Optional: Half board / full board
Gear needed: Outdoor clothing according to the weather and comfortable
shoes, bathing suit
Price: Consumer rate and commission
on request

ACTIVITIES

Ähtäri Zoo
Natural animal park and a resort with
close to nature experiences.
Employees: 49
Service languages: English
Season: all year

Contact
Ähtäri Zoo
Karhunkierros 150, 63700 Ähtäri
Satu Keski-Valkama
Tel. +358 30 621 5239
satu.keski-valkama@ahtarizoo.fi
www.ahtarizoo.fi
facebook.com/AhtariZoo
twitter.com/ahtarizoo
instagram.com/ahtarizoo
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Their Limbs Their Lungs Their Legs, chor. Lea Moro,
Photo: Katri Naukkarinen

Dancing Moominvalley, chor. Samuli Roininen, photo Ari Ijäs, ©Moomin Characters™

Dance Theatre MD
Contemporary dance performances for all ages. Also available on
tour:
Ghost visitors (Aavevieraat) by choreographer Samuli Roininen
Ghost Visitors is an intensely poetic contemporary dance piece
that shows the dangers of isolation while examining the need
for intimacy. It also presents one
unique bodily vision of our future.
Secunda Prattica by choreographer Mari Rosendahl
A surreal journey into art, this threeact piece featuring five dancers
brings together the creative forces
of choreographer Mari Rosendahl,
designer Stefan Lindfors and composer Jussi-Pekka Nuto.
Dancing Moominvalley by choreographer Samuli Roininen, music
by Heikki Mäenpää
Visually spectacular, fully composed contemporary dance piece
for the whole family. Based on Tove
Jansson’s book The Tales from the
Moominvalley the performance
opens the well known themes of
Jansson’s books: invisibility, otherness and difference.

Hällä Stage rental
The renovated former movie theatre is a glorious, early 1940s venue
renowned for its acoustics, good
visibility and atmosphere. The Hällä
Stage is available for event bookings
all year round. You can book the
whole theatre or if the main stage
seems too big for your purposes,
our practice room and lobby can
be booked separately to accommodate smaller events.
Tampere Dance Current
Contemporary Dance Festival
For a full six days Dance Current
presents artists from the pinnacle of Finnish contemporary dance
in a thorough review of the present state of this art form. Besides
impressive
stage
productions,
the program includes dance film
screenings, public discussions, club
events, and specially commissioned
city performances by the Dance
Current Dance Artist of the Year.
Check the current programme on
our website.
Event date: 20.-25.10.2020
Languages: English
Minimum age: The performances
are mainly for grown-up audiences

EVENTS

Dance Theatre MD
Dance Theatre MD is known for
its high-class choreography and
versatile performers. The broad
repertoire features shows from
classic fairy tales for children to
contemporary dance pieces for
adults at Hällä Stage in the heart
of Tampere city. Most of Dance
Theatre MD’s performances are
suitable for non-Finnish-speaking audience.
Season: January – May and August – December
Service languages: English
Offered activities: Dance theatre
and contemporary dance performances, Tampere Dance Current
-Contemporary Dance Festival,
Rent Hällä Stage for your own
event

Contact
Dance Theatre MD
Hämeenkatu 25, 33200 Tampere
Paula Haajanen
Tel. +358 50 550 7019
paula.haajanen@tanssiteatterimd.fi
www.tanssiteatterimd.fi/en
www.lippu.fi/tanssiteatteri-md
facebook.com/TanssiteatteriMD
twitter.com/TeatteriMD
instagram.com/tanssiteatterimd
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Mänttä Art Festival

Sastamala Gregoriana

Mänttä Art Festival is the largest exhibition of Finnish
contemporary art. Its annually changing curator
guarantees that our exhibition always picks a fresh
selection of artists from the plentiful field of Finnish
contemporary art. The award-winning Mänttä Art
Festival is a destination highly regarded by art
professionals and much loved by the general public.
Our permanent exhibition space Pekilo is located in
the centre of Mänttä.
Event date: 13.6. – 31.8.2021
Offered activities: Mänttä Art Festival, Exhibition on
Finnish contemporary art, guided tour to the exhibition

Early Music Festival
A hidden treasure of the Lakeland! Enjoy an excellent
international concert program from the medieval,
renaissance and baroque periods in the ancient
lakeside churches of Sastamala with the unique
acoustic spaces and warm local atmosphere that suits
the music particularly well.
Combined with the beautiful landscapes and
tranquility, you will slowly drift back in time of glorious
palaces and eternal beauty.
An international early music masterclass complements
the concert series.
Theme of the 2021 is “Enchanting Bruges”.
Event date: 16. – 23.07.2021
Location: Old Medieval stone churches of Sastamala
(45 min by car from Tampere to southwest)
Optional: Pre-concert or after concert dinner and guided tours, accommodation, transportation
Price: Consumer rate on request

Strolling around the Art Town
You may hire a guide to see the artistic venues in the
art town, either by bike or by walking. Our guide will
lead you to the history of the wood industry in Mänttä
and the rise of the Art Town. We see some public works
of art, great architecture, mural works made by the artists of the Mänttä Art Festival. We can also pay a visit to
the Serlachius Residency which is run by the Mänttä
Art Festival and the Serlachius Foundation.
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Contact
Mänttä Art Festival
Tehtaankatu 21, 35800 Mänttä
Tiina Nyrhinen
Tel. +358 44 2599194
info@kuvataideviikot.fi
www.kuvataideviikot.fi
facebook.com/kuvataideviikot
twitter.com/kuvataideviikot
instagram.com/kuvataideviikot
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Contact
Sastamala Gregoriana
Tel. +358 458 742 345
info@sastamalagregoriana.fi
www.sastamalagregoriana.fi
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Tampere Theatre Festival

Finnish Craft and Design Fair

A Unique Theatre Experience in Finland
Tampere Theatre Festival is the oldest and the largest
professional theatre festival in the Nordic countries,
serving as a display window for the most interesting
and up-to-the-minute productions in Finnish theatre,
and attracting leading international guests from all
corners of the globe. Attractions on the seven-day
programme range from new drama, contemporary
theatre and modernized classics to dance theatre,
contemporary circus and street theatre.
Annually in the beginning of August the city of
Tampere becomes Finland’s theatre capital as local
and international performing arts troupes take over the
city’s stages and squares. Every year the festival draws
around 85,000 visitors to about 400 events. Come and
visit the Tampere Theatre festival and enjoy the charm
of Finnish and international theatre in Finland’s theatre
capital!
The Main Programme is announced annually in May.
English surtitles and synopses are provided for many
of the Main Programme’s plays.
Event date: 02. – 08.08.2021
Price: Consumer rate on request
There are also performances free of charge, such as
street theatre shows.

One of a kind in Europe
Finnish Craft and Design Fair is the most anticipated
craft and design event of the year within Finland and
all of Europe. Event will bring light and joy back to the
middle of November again on 12. – 14. November of
2021.
One of a kind, high quality and handmade products
are available for anyone looking for a memorable
gift or a unique gem for themselves. For all the
handicraft enthusiasts Finnish Craft and Design Fair
is an abundant playground of raw materials from
which anyone can create their own individual pieces.
Program is diverse and up-to-date on current trends
with a variety of intriguing shows, exhibitions and
phenomenons.
In 2019 a total of 750 exhibitors and 55,000 crafts and
design enthusiasts ranging from industry experts and
professionals to passionate aficionados met at Finnish
Craft and Design Fair. For all of three days, content will
reflect on contemporary and classical themes of the
industry while shining limelight upon Finnish talents.
Event date: 12. – 14.11.2021

Contact
Tampere Theatre Festival
Tel. +358 3 222 8536
guestinfo@teatterikesa.fi
www.teatterikesa.fi/en
facebook.com/tamperetheatrefestival
twitter.com/teatterikesa
instagram.com/tamperetheatrefestival

Contact
Tampereen Messut Oy
www.kadentaidot.fi/en
facebook.com/Kadentaidot
instagram.com/suomenkadentaidot
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Lapland Hotel Tampere

Holiday Inn Tampere - Central Station

Lapland Hotels Tampere offers you a chance to
experience Lapland in the heart of a city. The 141 rooms
of the centrally located hotel have been decorated
with skill and style to suit the taste of even the most
quality conscious guests. The design of the rooms was
influenced by nature and the stories of Lapland. The
diverse conference rooms of Lapland Hotel Tampere
are an excellent scene for small and large meetings,
parties, and events. Lappish peace or mystique – it’ s
up to you.

Holiday Inn Tampere - Central Station is located in the
city centre of Tampere, right next to the railway station.
Guests arriving by train can access the hotel directly
from the platform. You are sure to enjoy your stay in
our well-equipped rooms, which all have great beds
and a Pillow Menu with four choices, complimentary
WiFi, air conditioning, LCD television, water kettle for
coffee and tea and ironing set.
The new and inviting Open Lobby and Restaurant
Steam offer activities, food and drink services, as well
as facilities for working and for getting to know the city.
Our meeting room is perfect up to 12 people.

Built: 1990
Last renovated: 2015
Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 141 rooms
Restaurants: kitchen and bar Dabbal, Lappish cuisine
with a modern twist
Spa & Wellness: dark wooden saunas in the top of the
hotel.
Note: Pets are warmly welcome (extra fee), parking
places available

Contact
Lapland Hotel Tampere
Yliopistonkatu 44, 33100 Tampere
Tel.+358 3 383 0000
tampere@laplandhotels.com

Last renovated: 2015
Languages: English, German
Number & type of accommodation: 177 rooms
Accommodation facilities: well-equipped rooms with
LCD television, water kettle for coffee and tea, ironing
set, complimentary WiFi, air conditioning, great beds
and a Pillow Menu with four choices.
Restaurants: Open lobby with restaurant steam
Spa & Wellness: finnish sauna and minigym
Note: Kids stay and eat for free, pets are allowed, distance to next supermarket 200m

Contact
Holiday Inn Tampere - Central Station
Rautatienkatu 21, 33100 Tampere
Tel. +358 32 392 2000
hotel@holidayinntampere.fi
sales@holidayinntampere.fi
www.finland.holidayinn.com/hotellit/holiday-inn-tampere-central-station
facebook.com/HolidayInnSuomi
instagram.com/holidayinnsuomi
youtube.com/HolidayInnFinland
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Original Sokos Hotel Villa

Solo Sokos Hotel Torni Tampere

Original Sokos Hotel Villa is a cosy, atmospheric
boutique hotel in the city centre. The hotel is a stylish
conversion of a former granary, and each of its rooms
is unique. Design and handicrafts are strongly present
everywhere in the hotel, f rom the renowned Kola
chairs and classic Eames RAR rocking chairs to the
lovely, hand-knit blankets. Guests of Hotel Villa can
also enjoy the abundant services of the adjacent Hotel
Torni Tampere.

Solo Sokos Hotel Torni Tampere offers an all-new hotel
experience right at the heart of Tampere next to the
train station. Reaching a height of 88 meters, the
hotel tower combined with the old locomotive depots
provides the best possible environment to experience
heartbeat of the city. The stylish hotel pays homage to
the eventful history and various local legends. The hotel
has three exquisite restaurants, a congress center and
a rooftop terrace, which offers panoramic views over
city’s skyline.

Built: 1990
Last renovated: 2011
Number & type of accommodation: 99 hotel rooms
Restaurants: Lobby Bar. Guests of Hotel Villa can also
enjoy the abundant services of the adjacent Hotel Torni Tampere.
Spa & Wellness: Hotel Villa‘s guest sauna is available
from Monday to Saturday, 5.00 – 7.00 pm for men and
7.00 – 9.00 pm for women.
Note: pets are allowed (extra fee)

Contact
Original Sokos Hotel Villa
Sumeliuksenkatu 14, 33100 Tampere
Tampere Sales
Tel. +358 20 123 4630
sales.tampere@sok.fi
www.sokoshotels.fi/en/tampere/sokos-hotel-villa
facebook.com/originalsokoshotelvilla
instagram.com/originalsokoshotelvilla
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Built: 2014
Number & type of accommodation: 305 hotel rooms
Restaurants: The hotel has three restaurants: dining
restaurant Paja Bar and restaurant Grill it! at street level in the atmospheric locomotive depots, and Moro
Sky Bar on the topmost, 25th, floor of the hotel.
Spa & Wellness: There are separate steam rooms for
men and women, each with room for 12 bathers and
decorated in stylish, dark tones and equipped with
continuously heated sauna stoves. The washrooms are
equipped with four showers. In addition to saunas, hotel guests have access to the well-equipped gym on
floor -1.
Note: pets are allowed (extra fee)

Contact
Solo Sokos Hotel Torni Tampere
Ratapihankatu 43, 33100 Tampere
Tampere Sales
Tel. +358 20 1234 630
sales.tampere@sok.fi
www.sokoshotels.fi/en/tampere/solo-sokos-hotel-torni-tampere
facebook.com/tornitampere
instagram.com/solosokoshoteltornitampere
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Original Sokos Hotel Ilves

Radisson Blu Grand Hotel Tammer

Original Sokos Hotel Ilves is an attractive landmark in
the heart of the city. Ilves offers modern and luxurious
comfort and true Tampere experiences with warm-spirited
service. Although Ilves is a traditional hotel, it also provides
international and unique experiences and takes comfort to
a whole new level.

Blu Grand Hotel Tammer, Tampere offers stunning
accommodation by the Tammerkoski rapids. Built in
1929, this boutique hotel stands in the historic riverside
area, within walking distance of several museums and
Market Square. Our meeting spaces can be modified
to suit the needs of a variety of different events.

Built: 1986 Last renovated: 2006 Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 87 hotel rooms
Number & type of accommodation: 336 rooms
Accommodation facilities: Standard twin & Superior twin:
two twin beds, chair and table, shower. Superior twin with
beautiful view over the city roof. Both room types with hardwood floor, air conditioning, flat screen TV, coffee and tea
making facilities. Standard and superior rooms also available
with double bed. Standard rooms has also extra bed possibility. Suite: double bed, whirlpool bath for one with a shower,
balcony, two televisions, parquet floor. The sofa in the living
room area can be made into an extra bed for two children
or one adult. The suites are located on the third and fourth
floors. Presidential suite: The spacious Presidential suite on
the hotel‘s 18th floor is a perfect suite for leisure and recreation. Living room with large sofa group, television and table for six. Bedroom with double bed and TV. Bathroom with
shower, whirlpool bath for one and separate dressing room.
Restaurants: Restaurant Amarillo, Restaurant Frans & Marie,
Pub Ukko Nooa, Ilves Bar & Night Spa & Wellness: Sauna,
pool and gym free of charge Note: pets are allowed (extra
fee), parking places available (extra fee)

Contact
Original Sokos Hotel Ilves
Hatanpään valtatie 1, 33100 Tampere
Tel. +358 20 1234 630
sales.tampere@sok.fi
www.sokoshotels.fi/fi/tampere/sokos-hotel-ilves
facebook.com/sokoshotelilves
instagram.com/originalsokoshotelilves

Contact
Radisson Blu Grand Hotel Tammer
Satakunnankatu 13, 33100 Tampere
Tel. +358 20 1234 632
info.tampere@radissonblu.com
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Courtyard by Marriott Tampere City Norlandia Care Tampere Hotel
The Courtyard by Marriott Tampere City hotel is a brand
new hotel located in the Tulli business district of the
city center and minutes away from the main shopping
street, entertainment areas and central train station.
This is the only hotel that is directly connected to the
Tampere Hall Conference and Concert center, making
your visits to this world class and largest event venue
of its kind in the Nordics convenient and comfortable.
The hotel boast all modern business facilities you
expect from the Courtyard by Marriott hotels.

Welcome to Norlandia Care Tampere hotel! We are
child-friendly hotel close to the amusement park
called Särkänniemi. The hotel is located in a green and
quiet area next to the Tampere University Hospital and
a large common leisure park called Kauppi Sports Park
which offer many different sport possibilities. Also the
golf center is only 500 meters away. You can easily take
a bus or a taxi to the city center which is only 3 km away.
The 8th floor in hotel is dedicated to our large sauna
where the guests can relax in evening time. There
is also 2 terraces and a meeting room. Our rooms
Built: 2019
are modernly decorated and fresh. You are warmly
Languages: English, German, Swedish, French, Spa- welcome to enjoy our hotel and the freshness of the
nish, Arabic
nature!
Number & type of accommodation: 229 rooms
Accommodation facilities: King and twin bed rooms Number & type of accommodation: 130 hotel rooms
available: Size 22sqm, individual climate control, 55”
smart TV’s with chromecast, mini fridge, coffee & tea
making facilities, safe, ironing set, working desk with
chair, hair dryer, bath room amenities
Restaurants: restaurant and bar
Note: pets are allowed, distance to next supermarket
300 meters, parking places are available (extra fee)

Contact
Courtyard by Marriott Tampere City Hotel
Yliopistonkatu 57, 33100 Tampere
Sales Team
Tel. +358 50 309 9797
sales@courtyardtamperecity.com
www.marriott.com/tmpcy
www.courtyardtamperecity.com
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Contact
Norlandia Care Tampere Hotel
Biokatu 14, building Finn-Medi 6, 33520 Tampere
Marika Kaartinen
Tel. +358 50 384 4400 (Reception)
tampere@norlandia.com
www.norlandia.fi/fi/hotel

ACCOMMODATION

Hotel-Restaurant ArtHotel Honkahovi

Hotel-Restaurant Mänttä Club House

ArtHotel Honkahovi is a high-quality hotel and
restaurant, located at lakeside, only 1 hour drive from
Tampere. We offer accommodation in a unique art
milieu and versatile facilities for meetings and festivities.
Our facilities for accommodation and meetings also
provoke architectural interest around the world. We
can also create a total package especially tailored for
individuals or groups, from art and cultural packages in
Serlachius museums Gösta and Gustaf to a fishing trip
package to Vilppulankoski rapids. Our latest addition
is a beautiful lakeside Sauna and an outside hot tub
where you can relax under the sky.

Our facilities for accommodation, festive occasions
and meetings provoke architectural interest around
the world. Mänttä Club House is designed by Valter
and Ivar Thomé, our beautiful Club was built in 1920 to
be used by G. A. Serlachius Inc. as a place for festivities.
We cherish this valuable history, utilizing state-oftheatre possibilities, to guarantee you an unforgettable
experience at the Club. At Mänttä Club House, you
can arrange an unforgettable event in one address,
accommodated in our unique rooms.

Built: 1938
Last renovated: 2011
Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 12 hotel rooms
Restaurants: Honkahovi lunch restaurant
Spa & Wellness: The lakeside sauna can be booked by
hotel residents and other visitors (max 15 pax). Guests
can also enjoy the warmth of a Palju, an old-fashioned
bathing tub, with the sauna.
Note: Dogs allowed in few rooms, distance to the next
supermarket 0,75 km, parking places for free

Contact
Mäntän Klubi Oy
Johtokunnantie 11, 35800 Mänttä
Tel. +358 3 474 5900
info@klubin.fi
www.klubin.fi/en/honkahovi
facebook.com/honkahovi
instagram.com/honkahovi

Built: 1920 Last renovated: 2011 Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 18 hotel rooms
Accommodation facilities: The very spacious rooms
are furnished in keeping with the style of the building –
no two rooms are alike. Some rooms can be equipped
with 1 or 2 additional bed(s) so they are well suitable
for families. 2nd floor rooms have an own bathroom
and 3rd floor rooms have shared bathrooms located in
hotel corridor. All rooms have cable TV, mini-bar and
WLAN connection. Each room tells a story that is a part
of history and life in Club House. At the same time,
each story is a part of the Club like the interior, the furniture and the natural light.
Restaurants: Our restaurant serves in summertime
8.6. – 31.8. (Mon – Sat) and other times on request.
Note: Dogs allowed in few rooms, distance to next supermarket 0,5 km, parking places for free

Contact
Mäntän Klubi Oy
Tehtaankatu 33, 35800 Mänttä
Tel. +358 3 474 5900
info@klubin.fi
www.klubin.fi/en/home/mantta-club
facebook.com/mantanklubi
instagram.com/mantanklubi
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© Timo Ahopelto

Hotel Mesikämmen

Dream Hostel & Hotel

Located right next to Ähtäri Zoo, Hotel Mesikämmen is Privately owned Dream Hostel & Hotel offers affordable
an architecturally unique hotel where the visitors enter yet stylish accommodation in private rooms and in
directly into a natural environment.
dormitories in a hostel setting. There are 18 rooms
in total in various sizes, the smallest rooms are for 2
Built: 1976
people and the largest one for 16 people. In 2014, 20
Last renovated: 2018
design hotel rooms where added for those who want
Season: all year, packages on request
more privacy. All hotel rooms have ensuite bathroom.
Languages: English
Our guests can use a common kitchen with free
Number & type of accommodation: 101 rooms in total; coffee / tea offered all day long.
Single / double rooms (max. 2+1 beds)
Family rooms (max. 2+2 beds)
Last renovated: 2014
Combi / panorama rooms (max. 2+4 pax)
Languages: English
Superior rooms (max. 2+2 pax)
Number & type of accommodation: 38 rooms
Accommodation facilities: The rooms are spacious, Note: Family owned, distance to the next supermarket
with own terrace and view to the lake from each room. 400 m
Minimum of 1 extra bed available per room. Tv, radio, Price: Consumer rate and commission on request
bathroom with toilet and shower.
Restaurants: restaurant with à la carte
Spa & Wellness: 2 public saunas, 1 private sauna, swimming pool + childrens‘ pool, jacuzzi, water massage
pool, peat treatments, massage, acupuncture and other naturopathic treatments
Note: Dogs are allowed in some of the rooms, distance
to the next supermarket 7,5 km, parking places for free
Price: Tour operator rate on request

Contact
Hotel Mesikämmen
Karhunkierros 149, 63700 Ähtäri
Satu Keski-Valkama
Tel. +358 30 621 5239
satu.keski-valkama@ahtarizoo.fi
www.hotelmesikammen.fi
facebook.com/hotellimesikammen
instagram.com/hotellimesikammen
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Contact
Dream Hostel & Hotel
Åkerlundinkatu 2, 33100 Tampere
Tel. +358 45 236 0517
info@dreamhostel.fi
www.dreamhostel.fi
facebook.com/DreamHostel
instagram.com/dreamhostel
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Ellivuori Resort - Hotel & Restaurant
Ellivuori Resort is situated a forty-five-minutes drive
from Tampere and close to the nature - at the lakeside
shore. Resort is open all year round.
Services: Hotel rooms, cottages, villas, chalets, saunas,
activities (fat bikes, high park, minigolf, glow bowling,
ski center, hiking paths/tours etc.). Restaurant uses
local food and local producers - traditional Finnish food
with international twist. Nearby also Lakeside Golf, The
House of Mr. Clutterbuck for children and Sastamala
City.
Built: Chalets and villas are built 2017 – 2019
Last renovated: Hotel rooms renovated 2017
Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 72 rooms, 5 villas,
6 chalets, 4 apartments
Accommodation facilities: Hotel rooms: WC, shower,
mini fridge, free wi-fi; Villas, chalets, cottages: WC,
shower, sauna, well-equipped kitchen, free wi-fi etc.
Restaurants: restaurant with 650 seats, local food, local
producers and local delicates, group menus available
Spa & Wellness: 10 saunas in total (smoke sauna, tradition wood heated saunas and electricity saunas)
Note: Dogs are allowed on request, distance to the
next local mini market 10 km, parking places for free
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

FAT Bike ABC lesson
We organize fatbike safaris to the demanding trails
around Ellivuori area and Pirunvuori hill. The route
takes the bikers through some breathtaking views.
You can also rent the fatbike and head out by yourself.
E-Fatbikes also available.
Duration: 1 – 1,5 hours
Participants: 2 – 14 pax
Starting point: Ellivuori Resort
Services included: Helmet, bike, guide
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Contact
Ellivuori Resort
Ellivuorentie 131, 38130 Sastamala
Susanna Hakala
Tel. +358 35 1922
susanna.hakala@ellivuori.fi
www.ellivuoriresort.fi
facebook.com/Ellivuoriresort
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Hotel Alexander

Cafe Alex

Hotel Alexander is a comfortable accommodation in
the Mänttä town centre. WLAN and a sauna at your
use. 6 double rooms, 9 single rooms. Downstairs Cafe
Alex and a very interesting boutique.

Breakfast buffet, brunch, salad bar, Agnus beef
burgers, baked potatoes, cafe products, organize and
local meat products on offer, also to go.
Open on Mon – Fri at 06.30 – 21.00. Sat – Sun at 08 –
18.00. Kitchen open all day. There is also an interesting
boutique, Astyle, in the Cafe Alex, especially for ladies.

Built: 1972
Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 15 (6 double and 9
small single rooms)
Restaurants: breakfast room/cafeteria + a boutique for
ladies
Spa & Wellness: normal Finnish sauna downstairs,
open for free for hotel guests
Note: distance to the next supermarket 300 m, parking
places for free
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Contact
Hotel Alexander
Kauppakatu 23, 35800 Mänttä
Tel. +358 34 749 232
info@hotellialexander.fi
www.hotellialexander.fi
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Service languages: English
Capacity: 25 seats
Offered services: Breakfast buffet, brunch, salad bar,
Agnus beef burgers, baked potatoes, cafe products,
organize and local meat products on offer, also to go.
There is also an interesting boutique (Astyle) in the
Cafe Alex, especially for ladies.
Specialties: Agnus beef burgers, local meat

Contact
Alex & Wilis Oy
Kauppakatu 23, 35800 Mänttä
Tel. +358 34 74 9232
info@hotellialexander.fi
www.hotellialexander.fi
facebook.com/hotellikauppa
instagram.com/astylealbum
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Mattilan Majatalo Guesthouse
The Mattilan Majatalo guesthouse offers idyllic bed and
breakfast accommodation in the middle of strikingly
beautiful countryside in Sastamala, only 45 kilometres
from the city of Tampere. The beautiful surroundings
and cosy quarters are ideal for having a relaxing
vacation. We also arrange activities according to the
quests’ wishes. The pleasant premises of the Mattilan
Majatalo guesthouse are also available for arranging an
activity-packed school camp or recreational camp
for a group of 10–25 people. The Mattilan Majatalo
guesthouse offers you the beauty of the Finnish
countryside at its best.
Built: The main building of the Mattila farm was completed in the mid-19th century
Last renovated: 2018
Season: all year
Languages: English
Restaurants: The guests are also welcome to use a
large, well-equipped kitchen
Spa & Wellness: sauna with an outdoor hot tub
Note: Dogs are allowed, distance to next supermarket
13 km, parking places for free
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Contact
Mattilan Majatalo
Kärppälänraitti 112, 38220 Sastamala
Päivi Hituri
Tel. +358 10 4190290
postia@mattilanmajatalo.fi
www.mattilanmajatalo.fi
facebook.com/mattilanmajatalo
instagram.com/mattilanmajatalo
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© Niemi-Kapee

Mökkiavain- Cottage Holidays

Niemi-Kapee Farm

Our selection of lakeside cottages contains over 150
choices in Tampere and the Pirkanmaa Region, and
within the Ikaalinen Spa holiday village. We offer
cottages for example near the amusement park
Särkänniemi, the national parks Seitseminen and
Helvetinjärvi, near Ellivuori Ski slopes and near spas
and good shopping facilities. Here you’ll find homes for
every occasion, including excellent beachside cottages
with small campfires in peaceful countryside area. Our
cottages are located in the large lake region and are
also popular among fishermen.

The cottage Harmaa is a unique mixture of granite and
wood with different shades of grey. The fire place in the
building is made of local, world famous grey granite.
Also rocks from the building site were used - for
example the stairs leading from the cabin to the shore
line. The color palette of the cottage is grey but not dull.
Harmaa cottage can accommodate 4 +2 people. The
cottage has 2 bedrooms, a spacious living room area,
fully equipped kitchen, sauna and own private beach.
The beach with a beach volley field is only 30 m away
from the cottage porch. The lake Näsijärvi is known
from its plenty catch and you will find a rowing boat at
the beach for catching some pike perch.

Season: all year
Languages: English, German
Number & type of accommodation: 150 cottages
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Contact
Mökkiavain- Cottage Holidays
Teija Salonen
Tel. +358 3 450 1222
kylpylakaupunki@ikaalinen.fi
www.mokkiavain.com
facebook.com/Mokkiavain
instagram.com/mokkiavain_cottage_holidays
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Built: 2012
Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 5 cottages
Accommodation facilities: bedroom with a twin bed,
one bedroom with twin bed + upper berth, electric
heating, air conditioning, electric stove, dish washer,
oven, microwave, coffee maker, large fridge with small
freezer, set of dishes and equipment for cooking, fireplace, tv, dvd. WIFI, washing room, shower, indoor toilet
Spa & Wellness: All the cottages have their own sauna
with their own atmosphere and feeling. Stoves in the
saunas are wood heated.
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Contact
Niemi-Kapee Farm
Kapeenniementie 22, 34260 Terälahti
Juhamatti Niemi-Kapee
Tel. +358 46 591 3298
kapee@niemikapee.fi
www.niemikapee.fi
facebook.com/Niemikapeentila
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Wilderness Boutique Manor Rapukartano
Sauna evening
You have the possibility to spend a relaxing day first
in our warm sauna’s and after the sauna there is a
dinner that is made of best fresh ingredients of the
season. It is possible to choose of our three high quality
saunas. The wood sauna, the electric sauna and the
smoke sauna which has beautiful showers outside with
the view to the lake. There is also outdoor jacuzzi next to
wooden sauna. And avanto swimming place in the
lake all year around. Everything is made as full service
Built: Rapukartano 1996, new hotel Merta 2013
concept just for you and your crew. We recommend
Last renovated: 2013
“Saunasafari” when you book both wooden sauna,
Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 27 (Merta premi- smoke sauna as well as jacuzzi. Only then when you
test them all you can really say that you have relaxed.
um 18, suite 2, Rapukartano standard 7)
Accommodation facilities: all: minibar, TV, Wifi, bathrobes, towels, hairdryer. Standard rooms: shared bathrooms. Season: All year
Premium rooms: own bathroom, big balcony. Suites: king Duration: 2 hours sauna, 3 hours dinner (1 extra hours
size bed with massage application, 7m high rooms, big more is good to cool off and relax after the sauna)
windows with a lake view, own sauna and jacuzzi
Participants: 6 – 40 pax
Restaurants: Order based restaurant in the Rapukar- Starting point: Rapukartano Merta
tano. Drink/snack bar in the hotel lobby.
Services included: Sauna evening, equipment (sauna
Spa & Wellness: 3 high quality saunas: wood sau- shoes, high quality shampoo, balsam, soap, seat cona, electric sauna, smoke sauna. Smoke sauna with vers), guide
showers outside with view to the lake
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request
Note: Dogs are allowed in one room, distance to next
supermarket 7 km, parking places for free
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request
This idyllic and cozy venue, surrounded by beautiful
countryside and lakes (only 1 hour drive from Tampere
and Jyväskylä), invites you to relax and indulge yourself.
During events and meetings we can also provide
accommodation for groups in our high-quality rooms.
Let the Rapukartano team take care of all your meeting
and seminar arrangements. You can also enjoy our
relaxing saunas and delicious dinners!

Contact
Wilderness Boutique Manor Rapukartano
Rapukartanontie 15, 35700 Vilppula
Annika Mäkelä
Tel. +358 44 592 9429
info@rapukartano.fi
www.rapukartano.fi
facebook.com/rapukartano
instagram.com/rapukartano
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Petäys Resort

Petäys Resort – Lake Restaurant

Petäys Resort is located about an hour’s drive from
Helsinki, Lahti and Tampere by lake Vanajavesi. We offer
peaceful facilities that can accommodate meetings
and events for up to 200 people. Let the delicacies in
our wonderful restaurants tickle your taste buds. Relax
in our lakeside sauna, or enjoy the pampering warmth
of the smoke sauna, and why not take a dip in the lake
or our outdoor hot tub.

The restaurant world at Petäys offers you a selection
of restaurants: lobby bar Käpy at the reception, dining
restaurant Järvi, private restaurant Petäys, and Lake
restaurant Kaisa (open summer season) Located right
by lake Vanajavesi, Restaurant Järvi with its gorgeous
views is a unique experience in itself. Our dishes
fuse genuine flavours with high-quality ingredients,
including Finnish fish and vegetables, and all sorts of
gifts of the forest from game to berries. We want to
share our love for food with you, come and enjoy!

Built: 1980
Last renovated: 2010
Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 72 rooms
Accommodation facilities: All rooms are equipped
with toilets, showers, hair dryer and TV. All rooms are
non-smoking.
Restaurants: 3 restaurants / 2 bars
Spa & Wellness: Smoke sauna, 2 saunas by lake and
2 saunas in the hotel building
Note: family-run accommodation; dogs are allowed
in some rooms, distance to next supermarket 16 km,
parking places for free

Service languages: English
Capacity: Dining restaurant Järvi, 100 seats, Restaurant
Petäys 100 seats, Lake Restaurant Kaisa 60 seats + 60
seats on the open terrace
Specialties: Fish and crayfish menus for groups
Price range: on request

Contact
Petäys Resort
Petäyksentie 35, 14620 Tyrväntö
Juha-Pekka Tuominen
Tel. +358 40 504 8861
jp@petays.fi
www.petays.fi/en/peta-ys-the-lakeland-resort
facebook.com/PetaysResort
instagram.com/petaysresort
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Petäys Resort - Activities
Lakeland overnight RIBboat tour
Experience the Lakeland by a RIB-boat. Visit our
slow sauna by the lake and experience our 10 Finnish
activities in Petäys Lakeland Resort, the cape of good
mood. A fabulous view of the lake Vanaja and fresh air
provides a perfect place for a good night’s sleep. Next
day you will have a transfer to Hämeenlinna bus- or
railway station.
Day 1: at 15:00 the transfer starts from Tampere
Railway station to Visavuori (ca 40 min). VISAVUORI
Season: all year
is the museum of the life and works of the sculptor
Duration: 3 – 4 hours
Emil Wikström (1864 – 1942). At Visavuori we will join
Languages: English
in guided tour at 16:00. After the guided tour our
Participants: 2 – 10 pax
captain will meet you by Visavuori info desk. We will
Starting point: Petäys Resort, Tyrväntö
Services included: sauna experience, 3 course dinner depart from the harbour after the safety instructions
of the captain. We have ca. 20 minutes RIB-boat drive
in Restaurant Järvi
Optional services: Outdoor activities, treatments, ac- to Petäys Lakeland Resort. Arrival in Petäys Lakeland
commodation
Resort and check-in. Evening sauna. Dinner on your
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request
own choice (not in the room price)
Day 2: Breakfast with the lake view in Restaurant Järvi.
Transfer to Hämeenlinna bus- or railway station.
Finnish Sauna Experience in Petäys Lake Resort
Taking a sauna at Petäys is pure fun! You can choose
either our Lakeside Sauna with wooden “palju” or
jacuzzi or the alder-heated traditional Smoke sauna
with wooden palju. Enjoy the magnificent view and
take a dip in the lake, or have “a team meeting” in a
wooden palju or jacuzzi. After sauna what would be
better than a nice and tasty dinner in Restaurant Järvi.

Season: 1.6. – 30.8.
Duration: 2 days / 1 night
Minimum age: 6 years

Contact
Petäys Resort
Petäyksentie 35, 14620 Tyrväntö
Juha-Pekka Tuominen
Tel. +358 40 504 8861
jp@petays.fi
www.petays.fi/en/peta-ys-the-lakeland-resort
facebook.com/PetaysResort
instagram.com/petaysresort
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Vaihmalan Hovi

Vaihmalan Bistro

Relax and enjoy our beautiful countryside! Just 20
minutes from Tampere, you will find a manor house
amidst a beautiful orchard. You can enjoy our local
cuisine, while letting the surrounding nature soothe
your senses.

Our bistro in the countryside serves delicious food,
made from local ingredients. Our own pastry chef
prepares our lovely sweet and savory delicacies as well
as our own gelato.

Built: 1914
Last renovated: 2014
Season: all year
Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 21 rooms
Accommodation facilities: Twin or double beds,
shower, TV, Wifi
Restaurants: 1 restaurant
Spa & Wellness: Small day spa providing facials,
pedicures, massages etc as well as steam sauna, infra
red sauna and jacuzzi
Note: family-run accommodation; dogs are allowed,
distance to next supermarket 3 km, parking places for
free
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Service languages: English
Capacity: 80 seats
Offered services: A la carte, lunch buffet
Specialties: Seasonal 3 or 5 course tasting menus
available
Note: Dogs are allowed on the terrasse, parking places
for free

Contact
Vaihmalan Hovi
Vaihmalantie 144, 37500 Lempäälä
Noona Rissanen
Tel. +358 20 766 1812
noona.rissanen@vaihmalanhovi.fi
www.vaihmalanhovi.fi
facebook.com/VaihmalanHovi
instagram.com/vaihmalanhovi
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Villa Hepolahti
Villa Hepolahti is a luxurious house providing a
wonderful setting for your vacation and meetings
with a setting and style to be remembered. The villa is
located near Tampere region, on Lake Pintele in a small
village called Laitikkala which is famous of food artisans
and farm shops. Villa Hepolahti provides enough space
housing up to 17 people. Food services and other
activities based on local food and nature nearby are
available at your request. The shallow beach is perfect
for swimming and the one-hectare area provides lots
of space for fun and games.
Languages: English
Number & type of accommodation: 5 rooms
Note: dogs are not allowed

Go to sauna like a Finn in Villa Hepolahti
Style, atmosphere and an authentic Finnish sauna.
Sauna is a place of relaxation and peace. Heating up
the sauna is a ritual not to be spoiled with hurry. All this
you can enjoy in sauna experience in Villa Hepolahti.
While sauna is warming, you can listen to splashing
waves or silence of the frozen lake. As an alternative
there is always an option to play Finnish games, like
Mölkky, in a courtyard. Swimming is possible in all
conditions. If the lake is in freeze, you can dip in the ice
hole. In the case of feeling this too extreme, you can
choice the warm hot tub.
Season: All year
Duration: one day/evening (6 hours) according to your
wishes)
Participants: 8 – 25 pax
Starting point: Villa Hepolahti Pälkäne
Services included: Sauna experience in two different
saunas, equipment (towels, bench towels), non
alcoholic drinks
Gear needed: Normal clothing and swimming suit
Price: Consumer rate and commission on request

Contact
Ohjelmapalvelu Huwitus / Villa Hepolahti
Unnaanmäentie 22, 36660 Laitikkala
Heikki Rönni
Tel. +358 400 572 019
huwitus@huwitus.com
www.villahepolahti.com
facebook.com/villahepolahti
instagram.com/villahepolahti
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ACTIVITIES

Restaurant Aisti

Restaurant Kajo

Finnish

Finnish

Restaurant Aisti (a Finnish word for sense) serves
hearty food for all your senses in a rural atmosphere
right in the heart of Tampere. Our food philosophy is
Scandinavian with a twist of classical European cuisine.
Every dish is prepared from start to finish using fresh,
local products. The seasonally changing à la carte offers
taste of each season, plus every month Aisti makes a
special three course menu.

Kajo (a Finnish word for ‘soft, shimmering light of
sun’) is the restaurant and dream of three passionate
entrepreneurs who came up with a joyous recipe:
purest flavours of nature combined with generous
hospitality, capturing the taste of that precious evening
in the sunset’s golden gleam.

Service languages: English
Capacity: 40 seats
Offered services: 6 course surprise style menu, a la
Service languages: English, French, Italian
carte, wine bar
Capacity: up to 84 seats
Offered services: à la carte, group menus, lunch for Specialties: Self picked wild herbs and other seasonal
ingredients. Pure innovative flavours from Finnish
groups
Specialties: local, fresh products with kitchen‘s hearty nature cooked with passion and in honor of the
twist, not forgetting our special desserts, like „Kruunun ingredients.
kakku“ cake with almond & saffron
Note: Dogs are allowed
Price range: on request
Price range: on request

Contact
Ravitsemisliike Aisti
Hallituskatu 19, 33200 Tampere
Tel. +358 3 223 2040
varaukset@aistiravintola.fi
www.aistiravintola.fi
facebook.com/aistiravintola

Contact
MVP Ravintolat Oy / Ravintola Kajo
Rautatienkatu 12, 33100 Tampere
Tel. +358 50 329 8044
kajo@kajoravintola.fi
www.kajoravintola.fi
facebook.com/kajoravintola
instagram.com/kajoravintola
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Restaurant Muusa

Olympia

Finnish

Finnish

Muusa’s greatest strength is its versatility. Dishes vary
from small bites to full meals for both vegans and
non-vegans. Its high-quality drink selection includes
old classics and inspiring new wines and cocktails.
A selection of almost 20 tap products keeps those
thirsty for liquid refreshment and variety happy. The
atmosphere in Muusa is casual, stylish and current, what
it offers is outstanding and service is always attentive.
Larger parties and their varying needs are catered for
with ease. In the evenings on weekends, the hottest
DJs set the rhythm for the night, and on Sundays folk
are invited to enjoy a delicious and extensive brunch.
Garden located above Muusa is a unique courtyard
terrace which oozes a relaxed, Central European-style
atmosphere. In summer, if offers a welcome break
away from the hustle and bustle of the city centre.

Olympia-kortteli is a contemporary venue that can
accommodate a wide variety of events. Olympia
focuses on current cultural phenomena, varied and
delicious food, a wide selection of quality drinks, and
pleasant, customer-oriented service.
Service languages: English
Capacity: 120 seated, 500 standing

Service languages: English
Capacity: 80 seats
Offered services: A la carte and brunch
Specialties: High-quality drink selection. Brunch on
Sundays.
Price range: on request

Contact
Olympia-ravintolat Oy / Restaurant Muusa
Satakunnankatu 10, Tampere
Restaurant Manager Juuso Viira
juuso.viira@olympiakortteli.fi
Tel. +358 10 526 8610 (Sales)
myyntipalvelu@olympiakortteli.fi
www.olympiakortteli.fi/muusa_en
facebook.com/olympiakortteli
instagram.com/olympiakortteli
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Contact
Olympia-ravintolat Oy / Olympia hall
Satakunnankatu 10, Tampere
Tel. +358 10 526 8610 (Sales)
myyntipalvelu@olympiakortteli.fi
www.olympiakortteli.fi/olympia_en
facebook.com/olympiakortteli
instagram.com/olympiakortteli
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Restaurant Näsinneula

Restaurant Puisto

Scandinavian

Finnish, Italian

Restaurant Näsinneula is located on top of Näsinneula
Observation Tower at 124 metres above Särkänniemi
Theme Park and the city of Tampere. The fine dining
restaurant is famous for its unique rotating panoramic
views and delicious Scandinavian dishes. The scenery
of two lakes reaching the horizon is a perfect representation of the way of life of the Finnish Lakeland – the
water, the islands, and the summer cabins and saunas.
We value traditional Finnish cooking methods and locally grown high-quality ingredients. What is most important to us is that our visitors get a unique and top
quality gastronomic experience. Menus are updated
several times a year according to the season.
We have over 20 years of experience in providing
high-quality restaurant services for groups.

Only one restaurant in town has a terrace this beautiful
and central. Puisto presents a taste-scape that is
equally impressive and inviting! In Koskipuisto, by the
Tammerkoski Rapids, you get to enjoy heavenly pizzas
and other delicious foods that both your palate and
your soul will fall in love with. We are happy to take
various diets into consideration when preparing the
meals, so no worries if you are on a special diet. As a
dessert, we recommend mouth-watering artesan ice
cream that we make from scratch. And, in order to
take the experience from the restaurant to your home,
you can purchase for example Puisto’s signature
coffee, loose candy, bakery products or pasta from the
cafeteria upstairs.

Service languages: English
Capacity: 150 seats. Thanks to the unique round shape
of the rotating dining room, Restaurant Näsinneula is
rich in atmosphere regardless the party’s size.
Offered services: Lunch, dinner, a la carte, group menus.
Specialties: Five course Finlandia menu
Note: Free entry to observation tower for restaurant
customers, dogs are allowed, parking places for free
Price range: on request

Contact
Restaurant Näsinneula
Laiturikatu 1, 33230 Tampere
Jenni Jokiniva
Tel. +358 20 713 0234
ravintola.nasinneula@sarkanniemi.fi
www.nasinneula.fi
facebook.com/nasinneula
instagram.com/nasinneula

Capacity: restaurant 100, café 75, summer terrace 200
Cuisine: Robust Finnish food with an Italian twist
Offered services: Breakfast/brunch: Mon–Sun, lunch:
Mon–Fri, dinner: Mon–Sun
Specialties: Pizza, vegetarian menu, pasta, risotto.
Group menus: available

Contact
Pirkanmaan Osuuskauppa / Restaurant Puisto
Hämeenkatu 14 A, 33100 Tampere
Tel. +358 10 767 2370
puisto@sok.fi
www.puistoravintola.fi
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Restaurant Tuhto

Restaurant Viikinsaari

Finnish, Scandinavian

Finnish

Tuhto is a meeting place for both visitors to Tampere
Hall and its own patrons. Tuhto offers the perfect
setting for all sorts of occasions, from lunches and
dinners to business meetings and first dates. We offer
a welcome break in the middle a busy day, the perfect
pre and post-concert drinks destination and a great
place to catch up with friends after work. Tuhto – cosy
and loveable.

Restaurant Viikinsaari, located on Viikinsaari Island
on Lake Pyhäjärvi has placed its trust in domestic raw
materials and the produce of local producers. The aim
is to serve unpretentious Finnish food, befitting of the
surrounding landscape filled with lakes and islands.
The boat trip from Laukontori harbour in Tampere city
centre to Viikinsaari island takes only 20 minutes and
offers a lovely break from the hassle of the city. The
restaurant is located in a beautiful old wooden villa
surrounded with green nature and serene lake vistas.

Service languages: English
Capacity: Inside restaurant 98 seats and terrace 92
seats
Specialties: Moomin Menu is our special menu with a
real commitment to locally sourced and organic produce. The ingredients take centre stage.

Contact
Restaurant Tuhto
Yliopistonkatu 55, 33100 Tampere
Tel. +358 50 331 9315
tuhto@royalravintolat.com
www.ravintolatuhto.fi/en
facebook.com/ravintolatuhto
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Service languages: English
Season: 25.05. – 29.08.2021 (by appointment also on other times)
Capacity: 150 + 100 seats
Offered services: a‘la carte, terrace menu, weekend
brunch
Specialties: À la Carte, brunch (saturday & sunday)

Contact
Hopealinjat / Restaurant Viikinsaari
Tel. +358 10 422 5600
asiakaspalvelu@hopealinja.fi
www.ravintolaviikinsaari.fi
facebook.com/ravintolaviikinsaari
instagram.com/ravintola_viikinsaari
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M/S Silver Sky restaurant
Finnish
M/S Silver Sky takes you to Finland’s most beautiful
lake sceneries to enjoy local flavours. Welcome aboard
our cruise and restaurant ship m/s Silver Sky to enjoy
delicious lunch or dinner with breathtaking lake
views. Our cruises depart from the vibrant Laukontori
harbour, located in the heart of Tampere. Cruising
season is from May to the end of the year, until the lake
is frozen.

Sight Seeing and Lunch Cruise on Lake Pyhäjärvi
Hopealinjat is your travel guide to Finland’s beautiful
lake sceneries. Welcome aboard to enjoy delicious
lunch or dinner with breathtaking lake views. We offer
you fast and easy access to the world-famous Finnish
lake nature and a new perspective to the surrounding
city of Tampere. All this together with a menu filled
with local ingredients. Our cruises depart from the
vibrant Laukontori harbour, located in the heart of
Tampere. Cruising season is from May to the end of the
year, until the lake is frozen.

Service languages: English
Season: 1.5. – 31.12.2021
Capacity: 150 seats
Specialties: A weekly changing menu and seasonal in- Season: lunch cruise 19.5. – 4.9.2021
gredients
Duration: 2 hours
Price range: on request
Participants: 10 – 150 pax
Starting point: Laukontori Harbour, Tampere / Lake
Pyhäjärvi
Starting time: 11:30 and 15:30

Contact
Hopealinjat / M/S Silver Sky restaurant
Laukontori harbor
Tel. +358 10 422 5600
asiakaspalvelu@hopealinja.fi
www.hopealinjat.fi
facebook.com/Hopealinjat
instagram.com/hopealinjat
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Sauna Restaurant Kuuma

Event Centre Huippu

Finnish, regional

Finnish

Nordic Relaxation Experience for all your senses. Social
dining, great cocktails, wood heated sauna and a modern smoke sauna – easy to approach concept with both
saunas and á la carte restaurant with huge terraces
and a winter garden, all with a lake view in the city center. Sauna-Restaurant offers memorable experiences
with two different saunas combined with cool down
swimming possibility in a lake. Food philosophy based
on Nordic, seasonal ingredients with a local twist - for
example soups, burgers, fresh salads and desserts, also
cafe products every day. Restaurant-cafe and a lounge
area (also for rent) at Laukontori in Tampere has nice
lake views and fire places for relaxing moments. Open
all year round from the morning until evening.

Event Centre Huippu is, true to its name, the focal point
of events in Sappee. It offers an excellent environment
even for demanding events. One of the largest
restaurant and meeting facilities in Pirkanmaa, Huippu
can seat 400 people at tables and serve over 800 guests.
The facilities meet conference-size requirements
and are equipped accordingly. At the Huippu slope
restaurant you can enjoy a delicious, low-price lunch
from the buffet or select your desired meal from the
menu. Stop in for a break and enjoy the spacious and
cosy slope restaurant between your ski runs. The Bistro
on the second floor of Huippu offers cuisine on event
nights to suit even the more demanding palates. There
are bars at Huippu on two floors. They are suitable for
just dropping by for conversation or waiting in comfort
to meet someone.

Service languages: English
Capacity: App. 100+ inside and 500+ outside at the terraces, lounge for app. 15 people.
Capacity: 400 seats
Offered services: Public saunas with swimming possi- Price range: on request
bilities, restaurant with food, cocktails, drinks and cafeteria products and big terraces, all open all year round.
Specialties: Authentic Finnish smoke sauna experience by the lake in the urban city center and delicious
Nordic food & drinks
Note: Dogs are allowed
Prince range: on request

Contact
Sauna Restaurant Kuuma / Lumo Laukontori Oy
Laukontori 21, Tampere
Tel. +358 10 406 5121
varaukset@saunaravintolakuuma.fi
www.saunaravintolakuuma.com
facebook.com/saunaravintolakuuma
instagram.com/saunaravintolakuuma
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Contact
Sappeen Matkailukeskus
sappee@sappee.fi
www.sappee.fi
facebook.com/TapahtumakeskusHuippu
instagram.com/sappeenrinneravintolatofficial
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Winebridge restaurant and bar

Tyrvää Old Vicarage

International, Asian
Wine restaurant with very good range of wines, theme Just 50 kilometres from Tampere, in the centre of the
evenings, wine tasting events, wine school, cooking town of Sastamala, stands Tyrvään Pappila, one of
school. Visiting Chefs and winemakers.
the most beautiful and sophisticated old parsonage
buildings in Finland. Tyrvään Pappila combines
Service languages: English
delicious food, art and memorable events all year
Capacity: 60 seats in restaurant; 10 seats in cabinet, 50 round. In the summertime, the lush terrace and the
seats in meeting/party room
amphitheatre in the garden are also open.
Offered services: Advance booking for groups, break- The chefs at the Tyrvään Pappila restaurant serve their
fast, lunch, dinner, buffet, à la carte, wine and food customers new flavours and trendy menus using the
matching, lectures, presentations, cooking classes, freshest ingredients of the day from the local producers.
wine school and other tailored event possibilities
A meal in the beautiful old parsonage setting is always
Specialties: Wine tasting events, visiting chefs, country an unforgettable experience. The meal is completed
promotions
by our characterful wines, which we import ourselves
Price range: on request
from Italy, Hungary, France, and Spain.
The building next to the main building, the old stone
Wine tasting and cooking school
cowhouse of the parsonage, functions today as an
Theme cooking classes, wine tasting events - as you exhibition and concert venue. The 2020 summer
wish.
exhibition displays a comprehensive collection of
Participants: 2 – 100 pax
enchanting prints by Marc Chagall. We welcome
Service languages: English, French, Italian, Thai, everybody to enjoy great food and great art at Tyrvään
Chinese, Spanish
Pappila!
Service included: Meals as agreed, guide
Season: All year
Offered services: Every kind of food and catering services
Capacity: 180 seats

Contact
Winebridge Oy
Hallituskatu 14, 33200 Tampere
Timo Jokinen
Tel. +358 50 583 7735
timo@winebridge.fi
www.winebridge.fi
facebook.com/winebridge.fi
instagram.com/winebridge.fi

Contact
Tyrvään Pappila
Asemakatu 4, 38210 Sastamala
Kirsi-Marja Nieminen
Tel. +358 10 419 0290
postia@tyrvaanpappila.fi
www.tyrvaanpappila.fi
facebook.com/tyrvaanpappila
instagram.com/tyrvaanpappila
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ACTIVITIES

Incentives & Conference Groups in Tampere
Tampere is just 1½ hours north from Helsinki by train or
by flight straight to Tampere airport. Tampere is a growing
destination in Finland for Incentive and Conference groups.
The largest inland city in the Nordic region, it enjoys a
stunning location, surrounded by lakes, and blends beautiful
and delicate nature with a bustling city rich in culture and
nightlife. With venues holding up to 2000, there is plenty to
offer Conference groups, as well as Incentive programmes
that are fresh and exciting.
From December to March the city is transformed into a
winter wonderland. Outdoor activities can include fun team
games such as kick sledging, snowmobiling, ice fishing, or
skating on a frozen lake. A sauna and ice swimming combo is
a unique and unforgettable experience, and with snowshoe
walking in the forest plus wellness treatments, it’s a healthy
option.
Day 1 - Island get-together
Experience the beauty of the city’s natural location with a
cruise to Viikinsaari Island. Welcome Dinner & programme
featuring Finnish yard games and traditional outdoor
dancing.
Day 2 - The Amazing Race Tampere
AM: Morning Meeting/Conference at the hotel.
PM: A fun way to get to know the city with an “Amazing Race
Tampere” event. Complete tasks in teams discovering the
local industrial heritage, the storybook Moomin characters,
and award-winning local beers. Tasks can also be according
to a theme like Sustainability which may inspire participants
to make some changes in their daily operations.
Evening: Food Creation Workshop & Dinner at the historic
Villa Sofia or alternative venue depending on group size. Food
workshop can have a theme like introduction to vegetarian
or vegan menus.
Day 3 - Forest art
Head out into the surrounding nature to Mänttä for an
inspiring visit to Art Museum Gösta.

Discover your hidden creative talents in an Art Workshop
lead by a local artist.
Evening: Farewell Gala Dinner in historic palace from the
19th century.
Day 4 - Wellness experience
Choose an outdoor activity: canoeing, cycling or hiking,
or relax with spa treatments. Everyone gets to experience
traditional Finnish sauna. Lunch at Vaihmalan Hovi Manor
House before continuing to the airport.

Product details
Season: Spring, summer, autumn
Languages: English, German, Russian, French, Spanish,
Italian
Participants: 10 – 100 pax

TTE - The Travel Experience
The Travel Experience is an Incoming Tour Operator and
DMC operating a wide range of leisure and corporate
programmes in Finland for travel trade clients around
the world. Products include tailor-made leisure group
programmes, , incentive tours, and corporate meetings
and congresses. We tailormake group programmes all over
Finland with our local expertise. We speak also German.
Contact
TTE - The Travel Experience
Eteläinen Hesperiankatu 10 A 10, 00100 Helsinki
Merja Hart
Tel. +358 96 229 8116
merja.hart@travel-experience.net
www.travel-experience.net
facebook.com/The-Travel-Experience-202700451992
instagram.com/tte_travelfinland
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Summer Fun at Western Lakeland
Spend a relaxing holiday at Western Lakeland with After arrival it’s time to test your skills at whitewater
lot’s of things to do and to explore!
rafting and crossing the rapids with a cable wire!
Day 1 - Arrival
Arrival to Helsinki and drive by rental car to Asikkala
(about 140 km), Lehmonkärki Resort. Accommodation
in a cosy log cabin / villa by Lake Päijänne, the second
largest lake in Finland. Free evening to enjoy the
silence of the surrounding nature and countryside,
sauna and swimming.

Day 5 - The best of Jyväskylä
After breakfast, drive to Jyväskylä, the city that follows
in the footsteps of the world-famous architect Alvar
Aalto. Time to explore the best sights of the town.
Overnight stay at Hotel Verso in a double room with
breakfast.
Tips on Jyväskylä and its surroundings:
•
Alvar Aalto Museum
Day 2 - Activity day in Lehmonkärki Resort
•
Lake cruise on Lake Päijänne with Päijänne Cruises
Activity day in Lehmonkärki Resort including selfHildén or with m/s Rhea
guided and guided activities such as guided boat trip •
Kayaking, river floating, golf, day spa treatments
to Päijänne National Park’s biggest island, Kelvenne.
More information about the Jyväskylä region:
www.visitjyvaskyla.fi
Day 3 - Free day to explore Lahti and its surroundings
•
Lake cruise on Lake Vesijärvi and Päijänne
•
Lahti Marina area with Wooden Architecture Park,
Pro Wood Gallery, Sibelius Hall, cafeterias and
handicraft shops
•
Guided architectural tours
•
Small design boutiques in Lahti city centre,
www.heilahti.com
•
Visits to local farms such as Kinnari farm and a local
winery Viini-Pihamaa
•
Suurmäki Observation Deck: In the summer, you
can enjoy the wonderful view from the observation
deck at the top of the Lahti Ski Jump tower.
More
information
about
Lahti
and
the
Southern Päijänne region: www.visitlahti.fi and
www.visitpaijanne.fi
Day 4 - Jyväskylä region and whitewater rafting
After breakfast, drive to Varjola Guesthouse, located
in Laukaa about 30 km from Jyväskylä (total driving
distance from Lehmonkärki to Varjola is about 170 km).
Accommodation in the cosy Riihi Villa for one night.
© Visit Lahti
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Day 6 - The best of the Tampere region
After breakfast, drive to Tampere (about 180 km) via
Mänttä-Vilppula. Visit to Serlachius Museums Gösta
with the pearls of Finnish paintings and great works
of international and national contemporary art! Enjoy
a delicious lunch at restaurant Gösta or purchase a
picnic basket from Autere Cottage. After your visit,
drive to Tampere and check in at Sokos Hotel Villa.
Day 7 - From locals with love
After breakfast, it’s time to explore the best of Tampere.
A couple of days are easily spent in the city and its
surroundings.
•
Guided nature activities: kayaking, river floating,
SUP, etc.
•
Pispala recreational area and Pyynikki Observation
Tower
•
Näsinneula Observation Tower: the tallest building
in Tampere—and Finland!
•
Lunch Cruise on Lake Pyhäjärvi (2 hours)
•
Särkänniemi Amusement Park
•
Moomin Museum: The world’s only Moomin
Museum, previously known as Moominvalley, has
a permanent new home in the newly renovated
Tampere Hall
More information about what to see & do:
www.visittampere.fi
Day 8 - Departure
Breakfast and drive back to Helsinki via Iittala village
(optional visit to Iittala Glass Museum and Iittala Glass
Factory and /or Hämeenlinna town (optional visit to
Hämeenlinna Castle).

Product details
Season: Summer, autumn
Availability: Upon request May – September. During
special events, fairs and holidays limited availability
may apply
Duration: 8 days / 7 nights
Participants: min. 4 pax, larger groups upon request
Services included: Accommodation in a wellequipped log cabin for three nights with breakfast at
Asikkala (Lahti region), boat trip to Päijänne National
Park with picnic lunch, accommodation in Varjola
Guesthouse’s Riihi Villa with breakfast for one night
(Jyväskylä region), whitewater rafting and cable wire
slide programme, entrance fee to Serlachius Museums
and accommodation in standard double room with
breakfast at Sokos Hotel Villa for two nights (Tampere
region).
Optional: Rental car / transfers, optional activities,
entrance fees, lunches, dinners
Please note: Clients should have their own travel
insurance.
Price: Consumer price and information about
commission on request

Contact
Lahti Region Ltd.
Salpausselänkatu 7, 15110 Lahti
Anu Huusko
Tel. +358 207 281 760
anu.huusko@lahtiregion.fi
www.visitlahti.fi
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The Trails of Tradition and Nature in Finland
A tour into the trails of tradition and the true nature From Moose Manor the trip continues to Jyväskylä.
of Finland and its beautiful Lakeland. Find out the Overnight at Hotel Verso. Dinner at local restaurant.
secrets of Finnish lifestyle, history, nature, cuisine and
design!
Day 4 - Alvar Aalto tour in Jyväskylä
After breakfast, guided bus tour “Aalto Bravo” through
Day 1 - Guided City Sighseeing Tour in Tampere
Alvar Aalto’s architectural destinations. Tour ends with
Arrival to Tampere and check-in at the chosen hotel. lunch and a guided visit to Toivola Old Courtyard with
Later on, lunch and guided city sightseeing tour, lovely handicraft shops. Dinner at local restaurant.
which is always the best way to get to know a new
place. Guided tour will show you the most important Day 5 - Guided tours
and interesting sights and scenery of the city. The tour After breakfast, check-out and guided tour at the
includes, for example, visits to Tampere Cathedral, Panda Chocolate and Liquorice factory and design
Finlayson Old Mill area, Finlayson factory outlet, Old shop Puttipaja. Before continuing to Lahti, lunch at
Stable yards, Pispala housing area, Pyynikki observation Naissaari Café.
tower, coffee and doughnut at the observation tower Check-in at Solo Sokos Lahden Seurahuone and
café. Later on, visit Näsinneula Observation Tower, dinner.
including special Lakeland menu dinner.
Day 2 - Moomin Museum and guided design tour
Breakfast at the hotel and visit to the world’s only
Moomin museum with special themed Moomin Menu
lunch in Restaurant Tuhto. After lunch, guided Design
in Tampere tour, including the best designs of young
Finnish designers. Later in the evening, dinner at the
hotel.
Day 3 - Programme in Mänttä
Transfer to Jyväskylä via Mänttä-Vilppula. Visit to
Serlachius Museums – Gösta, offering memorable
experiences to lovers of art, history, good food and
nature. At Gösta, in addition to the masters of the
Golden Era, you will find big names in contemporary
art in a guided tour.
Lunch in a traditional Finnish cottage before continuing
to the felt factory and outlet shop “Lahtiset” that
manufactures felt boots and to Moose Manor where
you can meet a moose close up.
You might even get to pet or even kiss a moose here!
© Serlachius Museum
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Day 6 - Guided tour in Lahti and baking programme
Guided city and wooden architecture tour in Lahti,
including Sibelius Hall, Pro Wood Gallery and shop
and lunch at the Officer’s Club of Lahti. Later in the
afternoon, visit to a local farm where it’s time to bake
traditional Finnish gingerbread with new twist: rye!
Later on, free time to do some optional activities before
dinner at local restaurant.
Day 7 - Departure
After breakfast, departure

© Visit Jyväskylä / Merja Huovelin

Product details
Season: Summer, autumn
Availability: Upon request May – September. During
special events, fairs and holidays limited availability
may apply.
Duration: 7 days / 6 nights
Participants: min. 10 pax
Languages: English, German, Japanese
Services included: 6 x lunch, 6 x dinner, 1 x coffee/tea
and sweet, 6 nights at superior double/twin rooms
with breakfast at Tampere, Jyväskylä and Lahti,
themed guided tours at Tampere, Jyväskylä and
Lahti, entrance fees and guided tours at Moomin
Museum and Serlachius Museum Gösta and baking
gingerbreads programme.
Optional: Transfers, tour leader services
Please note: Clients should have their own travel
insurance.
Price: Consumer price and information about commission on request

Contact
Lahti Region Ltd.
Salpausselänkatu 7, 15110 Lahti
Anu Huusko
Tel. +358 207 281 760
anu.huusko@lahtiregion.fi
www.visitlahti.fi
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Three fascinating cities - triangle tour Helsinki-Turku-Tampere
This tour includes the highlights of three cities and Day 5 - Get to know Tampere
couple of themed guided tours giving you more In the morning, guided tour at Tampere including
deeper insight to Finnish design!
Finlayson, Pyynikki and Pispala areas. Independent
lunch and in the afternoon, free time to enjoy the city,
Day 1 - Explore Helsinki and Suomenlinna
visit Moomin Museum, Vapriikki Museum Centre or do
Arrival to the airport or harbour and transfer to Helsinki some shopping at Old Stable Yard. Special Lakelandcity centre. Accommodation at idyllic hotel located at menu is served at the restaurant with views over the
the city centre. In the afternoon, visit at Suomenlinna, city.
the World Heritage Site with guided tour. Later on,
free time to do some shopping or explore other sights Day 6 - Design and architecture
in Helsinki. Dinner at local restaurant serving Finnish Departure to Helsinki. On the way, stop at Iittala Glass
organic food.
Village and guided Wooden Architecture tour in Lahti
with lunch at local restaurant.
Day 2 - Guided tour in Helsinki and Fiskars village
In the morning, guided walking tour of Helsinki, including the best sights in Helsinki. After the tour, check-out
and departure to Turku via Fiskars village (lunch and
guided tour). Accommodation in renovated boutique
hotel at the Turku city centre. Independent dinner.
Day 3 - Guided tour in Turku
In the morning, guided tour in Turku and optional visits
at Turku Castle and Forum Marinum. Free afternoon
and evening.
Day 4 - Day in Naantali
After breakfast, departure to Naantali on an old and
authentic steamship making the smooth, dream-like
voyage perfectly nostalgic! It heads directly from the
centre of Turku to the Old Town of Naantali, which is
a stunning sight in itself. When you jump aboard the
Steamship S/S Ukkopekka, you will be in Naantali in
less than two hours! There is also the possibility to eat
a delicious lunch on board! After arrival, free time at
Old Town of Naantali or visit at the official home of
the Moomin characters, the famous Moomin World.
Later on, departure to Tampere. Accommodation at
centrally located hotel.
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Product details
Season: Summer, autumn
Availability: On request during weekdays and
Saturdays
Duration: 6 days / 5 nights
Participants: 15 – 25 pax. Please ask for an offer for
bigger groups.
Languages: English, German. Some guided tours
available also in Russian, Japanese, Chinese, French
Services included: Coach transfers according to the
program, 2 x dinner and 2 x lunch, 5 nights in twin /
double rooms (boutique-style hotels), ferry tickets
to/from Suomenlinna, guided tours in Helsinki,
Suomenlinna, Fiskars Village, Turku, Tampere, Iittala
Glass Village and Lahti, cruise ticket from Turku to
Naantali.
Price: Tour operator rate on request

Contact
Lahti Region Ltd.
Salpausselänkatu 7, 15110 Lahti
Anu Huusko
Tel. +358 207 281 760
anu.huusko@lahtiregion.fi
www.visitlahti.fi
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Genuine Finland in Four Days

Summer Experience for Arctic Foodies

Tampere Experience with Adventure, Culture and Food & Culture Under the Midnight Sun
Great Food
Day 1
Welcome to Tampere, a beautiful city in southern Tastes of Tampere food tour and a visit to the Lenin
Finland. Here clean nature meets active city culture museum.
and colourful history.
Day 2
Cruise to Viikinsaari island, yoga and light meditation in
Day 1
Activity filled tour of Tampere on foot and Cooking at the forest. Chuch boat, Kirkkovene, rowing. Lunch and
sauna. Afternoon cocktails at Restaurant Periscope.
Villa Sofia.
Option to visit a local museum, the Ice Hockey Museum,
the Museum of Games or the Moomin Museum.
Day 2
Transfer to the Pyynikki observation tower and Dinner on the steam boat Tarjanne.
abseiling down the observation tower. Lunch at
Brewery restaurant Plevna. Riverfloating in Lempäälä. Day 3
Transfer to Mänttä. Visit to the Serlachius museums.
Sauna and dinner at Vaihmalan Hovi.
Historical tour to Finland’s industrial past and a tour in
Day 3
private gardens. Dinner at Rapukartano.
Visit to the Spy Museum. Free time and souvenir
shopping. Tastes of Tampere food tour and beer tasting Day 4
in a local craft beer brewery.
Departure

© Jukka Salminen
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Ice Experience for Arctic Foodies
On this tour we will have a change to walk, ice skate
and kick sledge on the frozen lake. You will experience the uniqueness of Finnish nature: The ice, the
snow and the quietness.
Day 1
Ice skating and kick sledding. Lunch by open fire.
Sauna and ice swimming.
Day 2
Floating on icy cold water. Meal at local brewery. Ice
carving competition. Dinner at Näsinneula Tower.
Day 3
Visit to Museum Centre Vapriikki. Free time. Salty
liquorice tasting at Villa Sofia. Dinner at Tampere
Market Hall.
Day 4
Departure

Next Travel
Next Travel is well known for providing unique tours and
incentive programs in Helsinki and surrounding areas,
as well as planning and organising professional events,
meetings and congresses. We can tailor your travel itinerary
to suit your needs down to the smallest detail!
Contact
Next Travel
Henry Fordinkatu 5 H, 00150 Helsinki
Tel. +358 9 434 2590
info@nexttravel.fi
www.nexttravel.fi
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Art, Nature and Nature’s Superfood - Finnish Summer at its Best
Product details
Season: Spring, summer, autumn
Availability: 1.5. – 30.9. (also other times with different
activities)
Duration: 2 days
Participants: 10 – 26 pax
Starting point: Hotel Urkin Piilopirtti
Languages: English, German
Services included: breakfast, lunch, dinner and evening snack, accommodation in twin or double rooms,
guide, all activities
Optional: Alcoholic drinks and guidance in other languages than listed
Gear needed: Outdoor clothing suitable for the forest
Note: It is also possible to arrange longer and shorter
program packages
Price: Consumer price and commission on request

Day 1
Arrival, accommodation and lunch at the art and nature hotel Urkin Piilopirtti, the ''hideout cottage'' of
the former President of Finland and one of the places
selected as Finland's national attractions. After lunch
the day continues with different kind of program services. Your dinner is set to the lean-to where the food
is cooked over an open fire. In the evening guided art
tour at the art gardens (exotic flowers, industrial, nature’s diversity and winter) that are made from glass
and metal. Art work also have lighting in the dark and
music especially composed for them.
Day 2
Taste pure and healthy food from Finnish forests. Find
wild food from the nature like berries, mushrooms and
herbs and learn survival skills in the forest. In the evening traditional old fashioned Finnish sauna and our
art sauna by the lake is heated for you.
Day 3
Departure after breakfast.

Contact
Urkin Piilopirtti Oy
Sasintie 400, 39150 Pinsiö
Jyrki Sasi
Tel. +358 40 043 7340
info@urkinpiilopirtti.fi
www.urkinpiilopirtti.fi
facebook.com/UrkinPiilopirtti
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Finnish Winter at its Best in the Hideout of the Former President
Day 1
Arrival, accommodation and lunch at the art and
nature hotel Urkin Piilopirtti, the ''hideout cottage'' of
the former President of Finland and one of the places
selected as Finland's national attractions. After lunch
the day continues with different kind of program
services. Dinner is set to the lean-to where the food is
cooked over an open fire. In the evening an art tour
indoors and outdoors where the art and nature unites.
Lighting and music especially composed for the art
work creates a mysterious atmosphere. Professional
artists masterpiece.
Day 2
Snowshoeing, ice fishing and other winter activities. In
the evening our traditional old fashioned sauna and art
sauna is heated for you. Also ice swimming is possible.

Product details
Season: Winter
Availability: 1.2. – 15.3.
Duration: 2 days
Participants: 10 – 26 pax
Starting point: Hotel Urkin Piilopirtti
Languages: English, German
Services included: Breakfast, lunch, dinner and
evening snack, accommodation in twin or double
rooms, guide, all activities
Optional: Ice sauna, ice carving, alcoholic drinks and
guidance in other languages than listed.
Gear needed: Normal winter gear. Other necessary
equipment from the organizer.
Note: It is also possible to arrange longer or shorter
program packages.
Price: Consumer price and commission on request

Day 3
Departure after breakfast.

Contact
Urkin Piilopirtti Oy
Sasintie 400, 39150 Pinsiö
Jyrki Sasi
Tel. +358 40 043 7340
info@urkinpiilopirtti.fi
www.urkinpiilopirtti.fi
facebook.com/UrkinPiilopirtti
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Art, Architecture and Scandinavian Flora & Fauna
Product details
Season: all year
Duration: 4 days
Participants: 2 – 30 pax
Starting point: Joenniementie 47, 35800 Mänttä
Languages: English
Services included: breakfast, 3 x lunch, hotel
accommodation 3 nights in a double/twin room,
entrance fees and guided tours in Serlachius Museums,
in Ähtäri Zoo, in the Aalto Centre of Seinäjoki and on
the Tampere city tour, sauna bath in public sauna
Optional: Full board, transportations
Note: It is also possible to arrange longer and shorter
program packages
Price: Consumer price and commission on request

This tour takes you to middle Finland, where you'll
find Scandinavian nature, fascinating museums with
history and art, Finnish design in its purest form and
- of course - some sauna bathing.
Day 1 - Fascinating museums with history, art and top
cuisine
Drive from Helsinki to Ähtäri via Mänttä-Vilppula (350
km). Guided tours of Serlachius Museums Gustaf and
Gösta. Delicious lunch at Restaurant Gösta - Natural
cuisine.
Day 2 - Touch of pure Scandinavian nature
Visit to Ähtäri Zoo and Snowpanda House and meeting
with a zoo keeper. Ecological wool painting workshop
at the Zoo Farm. Drive to Seinäjoki (88 km).
Day 3 - Experience Finnish culture - from functional
architecture to relaxing sauna bath
A guided walking tour in the Alvar Aalto Centre of
Seinäjoki. Drive to Tampere (177 km). Lunch and a
guided tour: experiencing the city through three
towers and a nice relaxing sauna bath.
Day 4 - Free time to explore Tampere

Contact
Ähtäri Zoo
Karhunkierros 150, 63700 Ähtäri
Satu Keski-Valkama
Tel. +358 30 621 5239
satu.keski-valkama@ahtarizoo.fi
www.ahtarizoo.fi
facebook.com/AhtariZoo
twitter.com/ahtarizoo
instagram.com/ahtarizoo
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Finland Round Trip by Train
Explore the contrasts of Finnish nature by train! This
package combines our amazing archipelago with the
rolling lake and forest scenery. So, what's ahead? A tour
into great views with fun activities, encounters with
Scandinavian animals, and finally a relaxing sauna bath!
Day 1 - Coastal Gems, Vaasa
Check in at Hotel in Vaasa, departure with rental car to
Unesco World heritage area Kvarken, to explore and see
the beautiful and ruff archipelago from the watchtower in
Svedjehamn and have a late lunch at Restaurant Salteriet,
beautifully located in the old fish salting hose by the sea.
Maybe you want to take a walk around the 3 km long trail
and say hello to some Highland cattle who are living on the
island. On the way back to center of Vaasa you cross the
longest bridge in Finland and by the bridge there is a visitorscenter for the Unesco area.
Day 2 - Touch of Scandinavian Nature, Ähtäri
Departure to Ähtäri Zoo & Resort, distance from Vaasa 160
km, approx. 2 hours by train (or by car).
Visit to Ähtäri Zoo, the oldest natural animal park in Finland,
to see over 50 different animal species, mainly native to the
Northern hemisphere and Scandinavian forest zone. Lunch
at Snowpanda Deli&Café.
Later in the evening, you'll head for a guided midnight sun
kayaking trip / evening kayaking trip to Lake Hankavesi. The
night time trip is an unforgettable experience, especially in
dark, warm, late summer evenings.
Day 3 - Tampere - The Sauna Capital of the World
Heading to Tampere, distance from Ähtäri Zoo 150 km,
approx. 1 h 50 minutes by train (or by car).
Guided city tour: you will explore the city through three
towers and three different perspectives. During the guided
tour you will have the change to do some shopping, have
lunch, visit the beautiful cathedral. And finally, have a nice,
relaxing public sauna bath with a dip in the lake Näsijärvi!

Product details
Season: Spring, summer, autumn
Availability: 1.5. - 30.9.
Duration: 3 days (+ possible extra days in Vaasa, Ähtäri or
Tampere)
Participants: 2 – 10 pax
Minimum age: 18 (children starting from 13 years
accompanied by adult)
Starting point: Scandic Waskia, Lemmenpolku 3, 65170
Vaasa
Languages: English
Services included: Equipment (rental kayak, paddle,
buoyancy aid, spraydeck), 3 x lunch, 1. night accommodation
at Scandic Waskia, Vaasa (dbl/twin room), 2. night
accommodation at Hotel Mesikämmen, Ähtäri (dbl/twin
room), guide services on the kayaking trip and on Tampere
city tour, sauna bath in Kaupinoja public sauna
Optional: 3rd night accommodation in Tampere, for example
Scandic Tampere City located right next to the railway
station. Full board, other meals, Other activities (sailing,
trekking, fatbiking etc.)
Needed: Driving Licence for the rental car, Clothing and
footwear suitable for outdoor activities.
Note: Train tickets and rental car excluded. We can provide
you with the direct contact information for car rental
companies and/or VR (railway company).
Price: Tour operator rate on request

Contact
Visit Vaasa
Erkki Laakso
Tel. +358 50 469 9007
booking@visitvaasa.fi
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Welcome to Helsinki
Helsinki, the capital city, lies 160 km south from
Tampere on the South coast of Finland. It is a vibrant
cultural hub with an amazing archipelago and lush
green parks. You can sense the proximity of the water
everywhere, as the sea surrounds the city on three
sides. Helsinki has 130 km of shoreline and 300 islands.
Helsinki is a city that surprises with elements that
come together in a completely unique way. Despite
its energy, the city hasn’t surrendered its tranquillity,
silence and clean air. Helsinki is a dream city for walking:
it is easy to breathe, there is always something new and
interesting just around the corner, and the distances
are short. As a compact city, nature is never more than
a stone throw away. Cultural experiences and multiple
nature activities fit in the same day. Helsinki wants to
be the most functional city in the world – for locals and
visitors alike.
Some cities drain all your energy, in Helsinki you will be
recharged!

Helsinki – a lively art city with a sustainable attitude
Year 2021 will bring about the first edition of a new
international art event; Helsinki Biennial. The Biennial
will take place on the Vallisaari Island and combines
outstanding contemporary art and the unique
Helsinki archipelago. The artworks presented will be
site-specific or otherwise in dialogue with the island.
The picturesque and delicate maritime surroundings
set the framework for Helsinki Biennial’s core values of
sustainability and responsibility. Accessibility is further
enhanced by lack of admission fees to the Biennial.
As a city, Helsinki is committed to promoting a more
sustainable way of life. The Think Sustainably service
invites also visitors to make informed choices during
their stay in Helsinki by listing restaurants, cafés, events
and sights that are committed on sustainable values.
Think Sustainably Service myhelsinki.fi/en/think-sustainably
Helsinki Biennial 12.6.-26.9.2021 helsinkibiennaali.fi/en
Services for travel professionals
Our Material Bank with pictures, videos, brochures in
your use without password
materialbank.myhelsinki.fi
Local guide to the best of Helsinki
myhelsinki.fi.
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Helsinki - Design everywhere

Helsinki for sauna-lovers

Finland’s world-renowned modern design heritage
can be seen everywhere in Helsinki. Famous brands
like Marimekko, Iittala & Arabia and Artek and are a
cool part of everyday life here. Discover the countless
boutiques of the Design District. The Design District
is a neighborhood and a state of mind. It is a cluster
of creative businesses in the centre of Helsinki. The
design area consists of 25 streets and over 200 places
scattered over Punavuori region.
designdistrict.fi
marimekko.com
iittala.com		
artek.fi

Allas Sea Pool
The amazing new spa complex has a large pool area and
saunas. In addition to swimming, bathing and good
food, Allas offers many wellness and entertainment
options. Close by you see all the best sights of Helsinki
in 10 minutes with the Flytour XD and take a ride on
SkyWheel Helsinki.
Address: Katajanokanlaituri 2a

New in Helsinki
With new cultural attractions such as Amos Rex Art
Museum and Oodi Central Library, Helsinki continues
to build on its reputation as an art and design capital.
In October 2019 the Finnish Music Hall of Fame was
opened in the Mall of Tripla in Pasila, Helsinki. The new
Music Museum offers a multisensory experience for
all music lovers covering genres from three centuries,
from symphonies to Finnish rap music to folk and
heavy rock among many others, made possible by
utilizing the newest technologies available.
amosrex.fi/en			
oodihelsinki.fi/en
musiikkimuseofame.fi/en

Löyly
At the impressive Löyly design sauna you can
experience a traditional wood-heated or smoke sauna,
take a dip in the Baltic Sea and enjoy great food with a
breathtaking view.
Address: Hernesaarenranta 4
Lonna
Lonna is a charming little island situated between
Helsinki's bustling Market Square and the Suomenlinna
Fortress Island, just a ten-minute water bus ride from
the Market Square. On the island you'll find Lonna's
popular Restaurant with its covered terrace and Coffee
Shop & Bar. At Lonna's public sauna you can experience
the calm and almost sacred feeling of traditional
Finnish sauna. Open May – September.

© Helsinki Marketing / Julia Kivelä
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Helsinki - Top Restaurants
Finnish Food with a twist: Juuri
Authentic flavours, wanton passion, wild herbs, crazy
ideas, love for artisan produce and the skill to make
incredibly tasty food. This is what Juuri is made of.
Address: Korkeavuorenkatu 27
Timeless charm: Atelje Finne
The sculptor Gunnar Finne had his ateljé at
Arkadiankatu 14 in the 1920's. In the 1960's the place
was transformed into a restaurant. The menu of Atelje
Finne focuses on high quality Finnish ingredients.
Address: Arkadiankatu 14

Lappish: Kultá Kitchen & Bar
At the core of Kultá Kitchen & Bar, you can find the
majestic and beautiful north at its best. The northern
roots are valued so much that the purest ingredients
such as game, reindeer, mushrooms, lichen and birch
leaves are brought straight from Lapland.
Address: Bulevardi 28
Fine Dining: Nolla
Nolla is a fine dining restaurant that produces zero food
waste – its name is Finnish for “Zero”. The restaurant
first opened in the Kruununhaka district but has since
moved to Fredrikinkatu, where the stylish Serbian
design tables and chairs and splendid modern Kustaa
Saksi tapestries make it look brand new. The concept
of Southern European fine dining based on seasonal
organic ingredients created by Carlos Henriques, Luka
Balac and Albert Franch Sunyer remains the same with
its impressive tasting menu and minimal waste, but
now the restaurant also boasts its own artisan brewery
and a beer and wine bar that serves snacks without
having to make table reservation.
Address: Fredrikinkatu 22

Casual and intimate with high quality: Natura
Natura is an intimate, family-run restaurant in which
uncompromising quality and relaxed social gatherings
go hand in hand. The young, highly-professional team
draws on experience gained at one, two and three-star
Michelin restaurants in Finland, France, England, Spain
and the Netherlands. The menu is built round Finnish
small scale producers and local ingredients, dishes are
made from raw ingredients of only the highest quality,
preferably organic and Fair Trade, prepared in an open
kitchen within view of client. There are three tasting
menus to choose from, or dishes can be ordered Vege-heaven
individually from the à la carte list.
Vegetarian food culture is truly blooming in Helsinki.
Address: Iso Roobertinkatu 11
Even fully vegan restaurants are still scarce, many
vegetarian restaurants favour plant-based cuisine. Yes
Finnish: Savotta
Yes Yes (s) is stylish but laidback vegetarian restaurant
Finnish restaurant Savotta's kitchen cherishes Finnish and the menu offers lots of delicious choices that you
food tradition. The interior decoration is inspired by a can share among friends. Omnam (s) serves vegetarian
dash of Finnish nostalgy from the past decades and gourmet quality food, as well as convenient fast food.
logging and forestry traditions.
Cargo coffee + Vegetarian Food (s) serves breakfast,
Address: Aleksanterinkatu 22
healthy lunch, coffees and treats.
yesyesyes.fi omnam.fi
cargohelsinki.fi
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The manual is produced by NordicMarketing for Visit Tampere
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for possible changes.

